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.RED WILL CALL STATE WIDE RELIEF CORFERENCE OF LOCAL OFFICIALS
NEW POLICY TO Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

PLAN OF COOPERATION  
MUST BE DECIDED, 

SAYS HE
AUSTIN,’'"Jan. 18 </P)—Governor 

June? V. Allred took additional 
steps today in efforts to solve the 
problem of relief, in his opinion 
the most pressing one confronting 
the state.
He announced he soon would call 

a state-wide cohference of city and
• county officials to meet with him 

and the board of control to work 
out a permanent plan of caring for 
Texas’ unemployables.

, Coincidentally, he dispatched his 
personal representative, Lieut. Col. 
Paul Wakefield, to a conference in 
Nashville Monday and Tuesday be
tween Secretary of Labor Frances 
Perkins and governors of southern 
states on labor legislation and social 
rehabilitation.

Anxious to obtain for Texas its 
full share cf federal aid and to 
cooperate with the national admin
istration's recovery program. Gov
ernor Allred stressed the Nashville 

.. conference as “most important."
Meanwhile, Claude Teer, chair

man of the board of control, ad
ministrative agency for state relief, 
said the relief situation, while "very 
satisfactory," at present necessitat
ed careful examinaton because of 
the federal government's announc
ed policy of turning over to the 
states after Feb. 1 the care of their 
unemployables.

Teer explained the purpose of the 
conference to be called by Governor 
Allred was to decide on and recom
mend to the legislature a plan of

• cooperation between the state, 
counties and cities in caring perma
nently for the unemployables, of 
whom he estimated there were ap
proximately 58,000 cases, or 275,000

• persons in Texas.
“ No one has a clear conception 

now as to how the counties and 
cities would contribute funds." Teer 
said. “There are certain statutory 
limitations, tax loads, for example, 
to be considered. We want to talk 
it ove* with the mayors, city man
agers and other city and county of
ficials."

Preliminary discussion of the 
conference took place among Gov-

---- err or Allred. Teer, Mayor Oscar F.
Holcombe of Houston, Mayor C. K 
Quinn cf Can Antonio and City At
torney W. E. George of Wichita 
Falls

There is nothing acute about the
• situation, Teer said. The last $1.- 

500,TOO of state' relief bonds already 
authorised by the legislature will 
be available for February. Bids have

• been asked by the Texas bond com- 
mttskm.

Moreover, the legislature has been 
asked by Oovemcr Allred and the 
board of control to appropriate the 
>3,500.000 in state relief bonds re
maining of the >20,000.000 authoriz
ed by constitutional amendment 
and bills fer such appropriation 
have been inttoduced in both 
houses. Tliis >3,500,000 would be 
used for relief after March 1 and 
Teer said, probably would care for 
the unemployablcs for about eight 

____months.___ _____ _
Governor Allred announced he 

would not appear personally before 
the house state affairs committer 
Wednesday when it considers a bill 
creating a state planning board ad
vocated by him to enable the state

» to cooperate closely in the national 
lccovery program.

Sale cf Jaycee 
Banquet Tickets 

Starts Brisklvv
Sale of tickets for the Pampa 

junior chamber of commerce an
nual installation banquet in the 
dining room of the Schneider ho
tel at 8:15 o’clock Tuesday night 
rtarted briskly yesterday. Ticket 
sales will be limited to 125. The 
banquet will be a  ladies' night a f
fair with tickets 75 cents each.

An excellent program, featuring 
the Southern club orchestra and 
floor show, has been arranged. 
Erlef talks will be made before t,he 
nationwide message from the na
tionwide message from the na
tional president at 10:15 o’clock. 
Philip R. Pond will be toastmaster. 
Some young Pampan will be pre
rented with the "most useful cit
izen” award during the evening

Tickets can be secured from Bob
• Watson, Dr. R. M. Johnson, John 

Ketler, R. Q. Hughes, and Bill 
Gassoway.

M ILT GOOD FREE
HUNTSVILLE, Jan. 19 (AP ) — 

Milt Qood, convicted of participa
tion in the rensational slaying of 
two cattle inspectors in a hotel 
lobby at Seminole nearly 12 years 
ago will step from the penitentiary 
here tomorrow a free man. Good’s

, 81-year sentence was shortened by 
former Governor Miriam A. Fer
guson so that it would end Jarr.
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Ladder^Letters, Lucre To Feature Hauptmann Trial This Week

HINT ‘GOLD CLAUSE’ SUSTAINED
300 Anti.Long ‘Square Dealers’ Test Strength As An Army Unit
STATE DOE TO “Key Man’

IN FIVE DAYS
UNEXPLAINED W EALTH  
. TO PE EXPLAINED  

BY PROSECUTION
By JOHN FERRIS 

Associated Ptchs Staff Writer 
FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 19 

(A P )—Ladders, letters and lucre 
became tonight the crux of the 
f-tPfe’r case against Bruno Rich
ard Hauptmann.
The ladder, thus far excluded as 

evid'uve but promised as an ex. 
hifcit before the trial is over, is 
that on which the state contends 
the kidnaper of the Lindbergh baby 
derrended with the child. Haupt. 
mann, the state will attempt to 
orove, made it.

The letters are the series of ran
som demands Experts have testi
fied that Hauptmann wrote them.

The lucre represents fhe sudden 
wealth, the state says. Hauptmann 
displayed shortly after a >50,000 
ransom was paid to a mysterious 
“John" by Dr. John F. Condon, 
acting for Col. Charles A. Lind-r 
bergh. Condon and Col. Lindbergh 
say "John” is Hauptmann.

The prisoner sat tonight in his 
crll, always under the eyes of 
guards, and studied photo6tattc 
copies of his oWn brokerage ac
counts—the accounts by which the 
state hopes to prove that he came 
into possession of his unexplained 
wealth immediately after the ran
som was paid.

Defense attorneys had planned to 
studv the accounts today, but In
stead of going to Trenton where 
they are held, chief defense coun
sel Edward J Reilly obtained cop
ies and sent them to Hauptmann.

The prisoner Is expected to 1am- 
iliarlzp himself with every phase 
and thus be prepared to advise his 
counsel when the state begins pre
sentation of this testimony 

The state will submit to the lurv 
o ' eight nv>n and four women that 
Hauptmann, a rarpentcr with few 
jobs to keep him occupied in the 
depression, managed to have an in. 
come of $49 960 between the time 
of the payment of the rancom. 
Anrll 2, 1932, and th° date of his 
arrest. Sept 12 last

As it progress"* through the prev
ious business of revealing Haupt
mann’s brokerage transactions and 
chowine tbe amount of his bank 
accounts, the prosecution will halt 
this ’ ine of testimony occasionally 
to call witnesses to strengthen the 
‘ tate’s contention Hauptmann was 
in the Hopewell area before and 
during the day of the kidnaping, 
March, 1932

Witnesses Fliminatrd 
Federal agents Fdward Hill and 

William Frank and assistant attor. 
r.ey general Richard Stockton went 
ever Hauptmann’s bank and bro. 
V r a g e  accounts in Trenton tod»v. 
They eliminated eighteen of the 
witnesses the state planned to call 
to testify to the HauDtmann ac
counts, and will produce onlv a 
certified public accountant and a 
federal agsnt.

The money angle has been stress
ed from the beginning bv Attorney 
General David T. Wilentz, chief of 
the prosecution staff Hauptmann, 
he said in his opening to the jury 
on Jan. 3, ■ planned the kidnaping 
for money and collected the ran
som alone.

H " will show next week that 
Hauptmann bought a >400 rndib 
shortly after the ransom collec
tion date, that htis wife. Anna, was

STATE CAPITAL
ELEMENTS OF MILITARY  

APPEARANCE ARE 
FOLLOWED

New Sheriff Confiscates Large Whiskey Still
v'- V  - ' : <

Out; landing figure in a recovery 
program that stands out above 
»U others with millions of Amer
icans and is about to face its big 
tc t is William F. Persons, above, 
Iowan who heads the National 
R*-Employment Service, expect
ed to play a vita, part in the huge 
public works program. HU job 
will be one of the biggest in the 
country under the work revival 
plan.

BIRTHDAY BALL 
COMMITTEES OB 
CITY APPOINTED

Dance Will Likely Be 
Held in Two or 

Thi •ee Places
The second annual President’s 

Birthday ha I will probably he 
held in Pampa at two or three 
places, Wednesday night, Jan. 
30, it was announced yesterday 
by Clarence Kennedy, member of 
the ball room and music com
mittee.
Negotiations to hold the annual 

ball at the Schneider hotel. South- 
irn club, and Pla-Mor are under 
way. Prices will be announced this
week.

Committees were appointed as 
follows at a meeting yesterday: 

Genera!—Bill Gil-strap, Guy Mr- 
Taggart, Earl O'Keefe. Dr H H. 

| Hicks, M A Graham, H. L. Pol
icy, Scott Green, Mrs. F. E. Wal
lace. Mrs. M P. Downs. Mrs. C. A 
Clark A O Post. Frank Waddell, 
Dr. W Purviance. Mrs. Frances 
Sturgeon. Bqjj Watson.

Publicity committee—Olin Hinkle,

See BALI,, Page 3

Congress Will 
Apply Gag Rule 

On Relief Bill
WASHINGTON. Jan. 19 <AP> — 

D mocratte leaders today decided 
to apply an Iron-clad "gag” rule 
on the house to pass the president’s 
$4,880,000,000 relief program by not 
later than Tuesday.

The strategy was chosen after 
abte to mate a trip"to b im n y "  in j White House pressure was brought 
the summer of 1932 . and that 
Hauotmann himself made frequent

BATON ROUGE, La.. Jan. 19. 
(/Pi—Marshalled in military for
mation under a billowing Amer- 

] lean flag, 340 East Baton Rouge 
paii h citizens were organized late 
Uday into the headquarters 
“ shock troop battalion" of the 
Square Deal association of Louisi
ana which is challenging Sen
ator Huey P. Long’s dictatorship.
Assembling in a row of "com-1 

Ipanies" at bugle call, citizens of 
j varying classes—mechanic^, labor
ers and well-dressed business men— I 
fell into battalion line at the par

ish airport to form the Square Deal 
I association’s central "manpower” | 
| unit. j
! There was no actual drilling or 
!military maneuvers. There were no j 
guns carried. But the elements of 

j military (Organization and appear
ance were closely followed.

Officers of the unit, designated 
the “ East Baton Rouge Headquar
ters battalion" of the citizens or
ganization which has declared for 
a course of “direct action” as re
sult of Gov. O. K Allen’s having 
flaunted its demand for Immediate 
repeal of dictator laws, were chos
en as well as leaders for each com
pany.

Ernest J Bourgeois, 28-year-old 
Square Deal president, and other 
officers of the association's head
quarters executive committee were 
in command.

Bourgeois shouted instructions 
through a megaphone.

In a brief address to the as
sembled volunteers, he said the 
fermation was to muster man
power and roster organization 
irnther than the execution of 
physical drill.

"You are not here to get into an 
army,”  Bourgeois told the men.
’ That is not the idea. This is just 
for organization.

"We are not going to be out here 
every Saturday. This may be our 
last meeting We are here for or
ganization only."

Bourgeois said he thought it was 
a “ fine turning out."

Square Deal leaders withljTd 
statements as to their next move, 
but it was understood “ local com
panies” are to be formed else
where over the state.

The Square Deal association, at 
a mass meeting Jan. 6 gave gover
nor Allen 10 days in which to call 
a special legislative session to re
peal "obnoxious laws" and “dic
tatorship measures imposed by his 
political superior. Senator Long"

Asked today at Shreveport what 
he thought about the association, 
the governor said:

“You notice I am still going about 
among the people."

HA, HA. GOVERNOR!
WASHINGTON. Jan. 19 < AP' — 

Governor Hoffman of New Jersey 
was here today to confer with Re
lief Administrator Hopkins on re
lief problems. He was accosted on 
Pennsylvania avenue by a panhan
dler who requested a nickel “ for a 
cup of coffee." “Why, the gov
ernor exclaimed, " I ’m here right 
now seeking relief." “Oke, Cap
tain,” the reply snapped back, "I'll 
show you where you can get four- 
bite on that coat.”

Heard • •
The Harvester "beef trust," Moose 

tollman, J. R. Green, and Chubby 
’.lewart, getting some pointers on 

I  cotbell frem members of the fire 
( ‘' department as the three passed a 

football on the fire sta’ ion lawn 
yesterday afternoon! T h e , total 
weight of the three was more than 
(MO pounds, with Hartman taking 
honors at 214 pounds. Oreen tips 
the scale at a shade paat 200 pounds 
while Stewart is nearing the 185 
pound mark. v, .

hunting trine. Moreover It was 
about that time, or a little later, 
the state will show, that Haupt
mann opened his first brokerage 
Recount.

At the time of his arrest Haupt
mann had a credit balance of >886 
In Ms amount with Steiner. Rouse 
At Co., whoa-* customer's man tes
tified yesterday. Under his wife’s 
meiden name Anna Schoeffler,
he had a crodit balance of >5 017. 
Tn the Central Savings bank. New 
York the HauHmanns bad a toint 
^ nnslt account of >2.578. They 
held two mortr°g*«. totalling >7,- 
093, on houses In Brooklyn, 

les t $7,000
Ttv* state fUr» res Hauptmann lost 

>7,000, in stock market speculations, 
and he made the assert ion he loan-

See HAUPTMANN, Page 0

to expedite the program exactly as 
requested by the chief executive 
It is designed to prevent amend
ments and to limit debate to about 
four hours

This drastic move was conceived 
when it became known a large 
number of democrats as well as 
republicans signified they were op. 
pmed to voting the huge sum with
out detailed hearings.

There also were indications this 
group would s~ek to overthrow the 
“gag" rule plans but «* democratic 
chiefs claim their huge majority 
wl>l be sufficient to put It over.

No efforts are to be made by the 
house appropriations committee to 
earmark the money, said Chair
man Buchanan (D., Tex.) In ex
plaining his group Monday would 
report the measure for a lump
sum appropriation to be expended 
under the direction of the prod- give up his office to Lieut 
dent. Walter H. Welford until the

m m m

picture. The officers approached 
the still from the east and halt
ed at the rim of the ravine, over
looking the tent. Sheriff Tall-y 
is the middle man in the picture. 
At hi> right is Deputy O. T. Lind
sey of McLean and at his left is

Sheriff Eart Talley and three of 
his deputies invaded a small ra
vine southeast of LeFors Thurs
day afternoon and confiscated, 
the whiskey still pictured above, 
besides arresting two men. The 
men were , in the tent shown in 
the upper left quarter of this

COMMISSION 
IS LOSER IN 
TENDER SUIT

„  , , _ .. , ... 5ray Stockmen Paid
H u^e Am ount o f R efin ed  Oil

COUNTY SELLS 
6,271 CATTLE 

TO GOVERNMENT

Products Will Be Releas
ed for Shipment Soon.

AUSTIN. Jan 19. V>—Temporary 
injunctions restraining the railroad 
commission from requiring tenders 
for crude oil products in storage 
p:ior fo Dee in were granted eight 
plaintiffs in Travis county district 
court today.

The effect of the decision by Dis
trict Judges C. A Wheeler and J.
D. Moore, sitting together, was t o T ^ ”  others went 
reelase for shipment within five 
days and an estimated 1.000,000 to 
1,500.000 barrels cf refined oil prod-

$81,287 For 
Animals

Gray county farmers and stock
men sold a total of 6.271 head of 
cattle to the government in the 
buying program recently closed, ac
cording to figures in the office 
County Agent Ralph Thomas.

Of these, 1.269 were condemned 
and killed as unfit for marketing 

to various can
neries

A total of $81,827 was paid out

(N E W S  S tu ff Photo nnd K n irrav in *!

Chief Deputy Ben I.ockhart of 
Pampa. Deputy Siler Hopkins of 
I,eFors was on the raid hut had 
gone for a truck when The NEWS 
photographer an ived. Mash vats 
part of which are shown, had a 
rapacity of 2.700 gallons.

BITTER COLD 
SWEEPS OVER 
PACIFIC AREA

Temperatures 34 Below at 
Cunnison, Colo.; Blizzard 
Is Due in Texas Today.

The temperature in Pampa was 
dropping fast last night. At 10 
o'clock the thermometer at the 
Santa Fe depot read 26 degrees 
above zero. At the same time the 
reading at. Curtis, near Waynoka, 
was 16 degrees, the local dispatcher 
was informed. He received word 
from Hereford at about the same 
hour and the reading in that city 
was 40 degrees, with a cold wind 
starting to blow.

BELIEVE NINE JUSTICES 
HAVE MADE UP 

MINDS

By J. T. SUTER
iCnpyriidit. IflSfi. I»y The AMOciatrd Pre»») 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19. (JPy— 
Nine high justices of the supreme 
court, although guarding their 
s« "let closely, left surface signs 
after a protracted conference to
ll »v that they had reached a de
cision in the historic “gold clause” 
cases.
In their purely physical actions 

trained observers saw hints of the 
possibility of another of the famous 
5-4 decisions. The justices them
selves were silent as always. But 
of the six who remained closeted 
together after the conference broke 
up, five have been labeled as “prog
ressives.”

If their actions today were signi
ficant. and if the “progressive^ 
follow lines to which they often 
have hewed in the past, some ob- 
sf rvers held it passible the court 
might divide 6 to 4 to sustain the 
validity cf the act suspending gold 
payments.

There were signs that after the 
nine filed Into their conference 
chamber, their discussions became 
animated. The question before them 
was one of the most important gov
ernmental issues to arise in recent 
decades.
"Threctly involved was whether 

congress acted unconstitutionally in 
abrogating the clause in many 
bonds and contracts guaranteeing 
payment in gold or its equivalent. 
Should the court say it had. then 
about $100,000,000,000 of public and 
private bonds would have a value of 
$169,000.000 000 in the present de- 
valuated currency.________ ______ _

Despite indications that the cases 
might have been decided, there was 
no assurance whatever that the ver
dict would be made known when 
the court meets Monday. Precedent 
has been found for the court to 
hand down its decision and deliver 
an opinion later, but unless this is 
done the will of the court cannot 
become known until Feb. 4 at the 
earliest, as a recess intervenes.

The first members of the court 
to withdraw from the conference 
room today were three so-called

nets which had been in storage since ] under 571 purchase contracts. Some 
jjp 10 ! stockmen sold at different times

The plaintiffs were the Tyler and therefore received .several con- 
Texas Oil and Refining company, tracts. Tlie awrage price for an 
William H. McKaiti. J. M Brad- animal was 81,37 T*1*8 included
shaw, Phoenix Refining company j ca,vpc ancl condemned stock.
G. H Burnham. C D. Arcter. Linzie j The program effectively culled 
Refining company and Pi imrose j Gray county dairy and range herds. 
Petroleum company

Thev successfully attacked a com
mission order, issued Dec. 5 and 
effective Dec in. requiring- owners 
of oil products, in order to obtain 
tenders to show the products had 
nr* been refined from illegal crude.

The court held that, as applied to 
products on hand Dec. 10, th~ or
der was retroactive and confisca
te! y. The state gave notice of ap
peal.

The court specified commission 
representatives might have five 
days in which to inspect inventories

See COMMISSION, Page 3

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19 <APt — 
The agricultural adjustment admin
istration financial statement thru 
last Nov. 30 shows that Texas had 
received >76,421.041.17 in rental and 
benefit payments, or almost twice 
as much as any other state.

Most of that vast total—467,121 ,- 
233.79—went to cotton farmers while 
$7,376,720.85 went to wheat grow
ers and $2..023,086.53 was spent in 
the corn-hog program. The near
est approach to the Texas. cotton

See CATTLE, Page 3

NORTH DAKOTA GOVERNOR RETAINS OFFICE 
DESPITE HIS IMPEACHMENT BY OPPONENTS

House Which Suspended 
Him to Meet- Tonight and 
Appoint Managers.

BISMARCK. N. D„ Jan. 19. (/Pi 
—Disdaining any bnt peaceful 
means, Governor Thomas H. 
Me'idle toddy retained possession 
of his office In a tense political 
e’ tnation precipitated by his im
peachment yesterday by the 
North Dakota house of represen
tatives.
Ordering withdrawn two na

tional guardsmen who had been on 
watch against possible attempts to 

H m , Moodie declined to
Gov.

tion was clarified. Hr said he con- emcr’s duties will be the state's 
tcmplated legal action fourth chief executive in ar little

Opinions differed whether his I more than six months.
suspension—provided in the case of 
impeached officers until their cases 
are decided by the senate—would 
take effect immediately. Attorney 
General P. O Sathre. affiliated 
with the Non-Partisan league group 
which sponsored the Impeachment, 
advised the governor yesterday’s ac
tion was Incomplete.

This opinion led to rumors, 
quickly denied by leaders, that im
peachment of Sathre was planned. 
Admitting priva tely such action 
had been considered, non-partIsons 
declared It would hot receive their

“ S S 'o rd . also a non-partisan 
situs- leader, when he takes over the goy-

Ole H Olsen, then lieutenant 
governor, took ever the office when 
William Langer, among those be
hind the impeachment move, was 
removed after his federal court 
conviction of a felony. Moodie took 
office Jan. 7.

Non - Partisan league leaders 
planned at today’s house session to 
appoint a board of managers for 
the impeachment.

The board la expected to begin 
its work immediately so that the 
articles may be presented to the 
bar of the senate by Monday to 
pave the way for immediate sus
pension of Moodie pending trial.

( By Tho Associate! I’ross. I
I Snow and freezing weather were 
predicted for some parts of Texas 

: Sunday while rains, approaching 
! the flood class at Texarkana and in 
Udncho county, continued in many 

I portions of the state Saturday, 
j The United States weather bu- 
j reau at Dallas forecast snow and 
1 a cold wave with freezing tempera
ture for that vicinity late Satur
day night or Sunday. Amarillo, 
where it was clear and the mini
mum temperature was 33 Saturday, 
reported probable snow and colder 
weather forecast for Sunday.

A cold wave with a temperature 
drop to 18 to 26 degrees was pre
dicted for Abilene, and rain In that 
section was due to turn to snow.

Flood waters of a 4-inch rain 
swirled about many low-lying 
homes in Texarkana Saturday. It 
was reported as the heaviest down
pour in that section in years,

The Eden and Millersview section 
in Concho county also reported a 
4-inch downpour.

Clouds continued to threaten in 
the San Angelo sector.

Dallas had a 1.53 Inch rain dur
ing the 24 hours ending at 7 p. m. 
Saturday and more rain was pre
dicted.

Rain continued late Saturday at 
Fort Worth, where precipitation of 
1.19 inches was measured at 4:30 
p. m.

Beaumont had a .50 inch rain 

See WEATHER. Page 3

See GOLD CLAUSE. Page S

Amarillo Plant 
Will Can Beef 

For Half of It
Panhandle farmers and ranchers 

desiring to have beef canned on a 
percentage basis can get in touch 
with A A. Meredith, Potter county 
relief administrator, who will in
struct them on time of delivenr.

The plan is to can for individuals 
on the regular percentage baste at 
the government canning factory in 
Amarillo, where the Potter county 
cattle processing has been com
pleted for thp time being. The can
ning plant will furnish equipment, 
cans and labor for beef processing, 
50 per cent going to the producer 
and 50 per cent to the TRC surplus 
commodities.

Cattle are to be delivered to 
FMnkney stockyards, tagged, reoord- 
rd, killed and chilled, then to the 
-plant for processing and divtekXL

The offer is made only to coun
ties where there is no canning lac-

“— -

the.

West Texas; Rain in southeast, 
snow in north portion, colder, cold 
wave in north portion Sunday and 
in south portion Sunday night; 
Monday generally fair, colder in 
southeast portion.

H

I  Saw • •
Harold Gregory anxiously keep

ing track of an Inch-long pencil 
owned by Coach Mitchell that Har
old had borrowed. “Don’t you lose 
that pencil!” said Hsrokl. ‘TPs 
ooach's, and if you lose it we wont 
win any more games.”

My child Virginia *  
where a dosen people have —  
their ttveb tn highway addente In 
the last month or so. dickering 
with a horse trader. Said M  

to buy me a 
att
Gonna
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4. (Tendency to use community materials).
Trend V I :/Provisions for the development o f indivi

dual attitudes and interests—
1. Tendency toward utilizing the creative abilities of 

individual children in promoting the creative work of 
the group.

Trend V II: The growth of an analytical and critical 
attitude among teachers toward new technics atad 
methods—

1. Tendency to analyze critically their work in unit
teaching.

2. Tendency to compile and evaluate materials and 
supplies for future use.
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CHRIST’S BENEDICTION: Peace I leave with 

you, my peace I give unto you: not as the world 
giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be 
troubled, neither let it be afraid-—John 14:27.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., Jan. 
19. (/py Baby Christopher Smith 
Reynolds today replied to Mrs, Anne 
Cannon Reynolds Smith challenge 
of his legitimacy and right to a part 
of the tobacco millions of his fath
er, the late Smith Reynolds, with a 
scathing attack upon her good faith 
in raising the questions.

Through his next friend, R. C. 
Vaughn, the infant son of Libby 
Holman, former broadway torch sin
ger and Reynold's second wife, fil
ed an answer in superior court to 
Mrs. Smith's effort to bar him from 
sharing in the estimated $30,000,- 
000 estate.

Several weeks ago Mrs. Smith, 
Reynolds’ first wife and herself a 
textile fortune heiress, in response 
to a proposed distribution of the 
Reynolds millions raised the con
tention that her Reno, Nev., divorce 
from Reynolds was illegal and there
fore his subsequent marriage to Miss 
Holman was void and little Christ
opher had no rights of inheritance.

Christpoher's response said that 
not only did Mrs. Smith “know of 
her own knowledge and through the 
advice of able counsel that the di
vorce was valid in every respect, 
but she has demonstrated that she 
Is aware of it through her various 
acts and has so acknowledged thru 
sundry papers filed in this and other 
court litigation.

March 8, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

By Carrier in Pampa —.— ■ ...... ,, —
•6.00 Six M onths.......... $3.00 One M onth............ $ .60 One Week

By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Counties
•6.09 Six Months .......... $2.75 Three Months....... $1.50 One Month

By Mall OnUlde Gray and Adjoining Cotxniieo 
— - - — - " One Month

ROoted in Our Own Culture
It is a fine thing to know and appreciate the culture 

o f all ages. Unfortunately, millions cannot attain such 
etn appreciation and, indeed, are not interested in doing 
so’. But much of the present educational system is bas
ed on the theory that the schools should interpret the 
past and, largely, let the students study the present in 
their later lives.

We have long believed that this approach to educa
tion was wrong, especially in the grades and high 
sehools. It was with much satisfaction, therefore, that 
we heard Dr. H. B. Bruner of Co4»jnbia university, New 
York, express the same idea here Friday and expand 
it with the challenging thought of an expert.

Dr. Bruner is not a New York man coming west to 
tell us how to run our schools. He is a westerner who 
Went east to convince brilliant educators that education 
needed a revision to meet the demands of today’s 
world. He earned his early reputation no farther away 
than Okmulgee, Okla., where his work attracted na
tional attention. .

Dr. Bruner’s method is not haphazard: it is not 
radical. He never advocates a change without testing 
it for months on various groups of children, and com
paring these pupils with those taught in the old, tradi
tional way. He believes that an understanding of to
day’s problems should be sought in the grades and in 
the high schools. Studies of the past will, under his 
plan, be less time-consuming and formal. He would 
leave to the colleges the task of imparting facts which 
millions of students never us .̂ He would enable the 
colleges to teach the past in terms of the present, re
versing the present order. Students who never went to 
college would thereby be graduated with at least an 
interest in and a working knowledge of such every-day 
problems as marketing, home-building, taxation, law- 
enforcement, and job-finding.

Dr. Bruner’s classroom is an informal base of oper
ations. Chairs are movable and are placed according 
to discussion groups and the method of the moment. 
Excursions are frequent. But all pupils do not go to 
the same source of information at the same time. All 
do not use the same textbooks. In this manner, groups 
report to each other and there is the interest aroused 
by exchange of information. Good listeners and good 
talkers are developed. The teacher checks the state
ments and leads round table discussions.

Admittedly, this method of teaching is difficult. It 
makes it necessary for teachers to know current events 
and current problems. Theories are tested agianst ac
tual working conditions in the community. Problems are 
baked upon local taxation, unemployment, marketing, 
agriculture, and the like. The psychology of the 
method is that learning is more than mental— it must 
tre accompanied by emotions, interests, local color, and 
motivation.

Such education more nearly approaches that perfect 
teaching relationship— a good pupil and a good teacher 
exchanging intimately the thoughts which arise from 
day to day. Snch methods will end in the nonsensi
cal system of asking pupils what one textbook writer 
said Tibout a certain topic, on a certain page.

To see the wisdom of the new education, which in 
time will change present methods and materials by 50 
per cent, it is necessary only to analyze one’s own 
schooling and the sense of shock when the practical 
problems of life are encountered. Rut as for radicalism, 
the Bruner methods are no more strange than the plan 
of developing “ kid” bands in the Pampa schools— an 
activity highly approved by the New York man and 
one that is attracting national attention.
----Tr$ndfr ifl teaching have been summarized by -the
New York State Teachers association committee as fo l
lows:

Trend I: Increased opportunity for social experiences 
among children—

1. Tenancy to let children express their own indi
viduality in the arrangement and decoration of the 
classroom.

2. Tendency toward flexibility in the arrangement 
and use of furniture.

3. Tendency toward the ingenious use of materials.
4. Tendency to encourage informality in social rela

tionships through cooperative room activities.
5. Tendency to encourage informality in social rela

tionships through cooperative school activities.
6. Tendency to make the school assembly the outlet 

for much of the activity work developed in the class
rooms.

Trend II: The increasing emphasis upon economic 
arnd social understandings which unite the school more 
closely to the community—

1. Tendency to include materials that increase the 
Child’s understanding of social and economic life in the 
local community.

2. Tendency to replace vicarious with direct exper
iences in dealing with child’s immediate environment.

3. Tendency for children to use freely the materials 
and experiences of the community.

4. Tendency to include children’s current interests 
and experiences as well as planned curriculum materials 
throughout the elementary school.

Trend III : Determining the place of drill in the ac
tivity program—

1. Tendency to disregard subject matter divisions in 
carrying out activities.

2. Tendency to use classroom activities as a means 
for motivating, enriching, and reinforcing drill.

3. Tendency to spend less time on factual drill and 
to place the drill needed for fixing essential facts into 
periods separate from the activity periods.

Trend IV : The selection and organization of content 
around problems resulting in an integration of learn-

Brushing Up on Facts 
You Ought to Recall

Three M onths.......$2.10$7.06 81x Monthg
O T IC *—It  it not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and if  through error it should the management will appreciate having attention called 
to same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.D. B. Edwards was almost certain 

that his school, the Gonzales Semi
nary. located in the thriving Gon
zales settlement, would have many 
pupils. There had been a notice
able lack of schools in the new com
munities in Texas, and feeling fully 
capable through his experience as 
• sometime principal of the Academy 
at Alexandria, La..’’ he had an
nounced the opening of his Semi
nary. His prices were low, the crops 
had been good that year in Texas, 
and mothers and fathers were in a 
position tc send their children to 
Mm. Hung on the wau in every 
room and elaborately embroidered 
were the words: "Conduct, not per
son. creates distinction.” - 

Arithmetic, elocution and gram
mar were to be taught for a tuition 
of $1.50 per person. "Ethicks” and 
natural and moral philosophy were 
taught for $3, belles letters, rhetoric 
and logic were $4, geography was 
$2, and writing was only a dollar. 
The Seminary, opened at eight o'
clock in the morning, and classes 
were held until twelve. Work was 
resumed again at two o'clock, and 
Lasted until dusk at six o'clock. Mr. 
Edwards had announced that “ the

sexts will sit apart from each other 
and the ladies will always enter 
and retire by themselves.”

The spring and summer preced
ing of the Seminary had been pros
perous times for those early settlers. 
Gocdwin Brown Cotten. editor of 
the Texas Gazette had predicted 
a crop three-fold greater than any 
etlier year, for the corn, in the early 
summer had a “ moat luxuriant 
growth, and cotton also a fine ap
pearance."

Altho the crops were good, game 
was being killed to a great extent. 
It was reported that between two 
and three hundred Kickapoo In
dians were encamped on Mound 
Creek, destroying some one or two 
thousand deer per day. This was 
probably an exaggeration, but it was 
true that game was being destroyed 
too rapidly.

Before many months passed other 
tchools were begun by ambitious 
school teachers. It was time that 
good education was started in Tex
as, and any attempt was welcomed, 
and these constituted the nucleus 
cf the vast educational system of 
the State, where soon is to be cele
brated the Centennial of its inde
pendence in 1936.
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/ O N E  WILL BEJ&iSSs/ Yholw .aboutFord Hour Now  
'  8 O ’Clock Snmday

The Ford Sunday evening hour, 
radio broadcast over all Columbia 
stations, was recently changed from 
7 to 8 o’clock, C8T, to 8 to 9 o’clock 
CST. Entertainment is provided 
the Ford symphony orchestra and 
chorus conducted by Victor Kolar 
and features other artists each Sun
day night.

The new broadcast time was re
cently given incorrectly in an ad
vertisement in the NEWS. cor~ 
rest time of the Columbia broad
cast is 8 to 9 p. m. each Sunday 
night.

Mrs. Annie Daniels, principal of 
the Woodrow Wilson school here, 
has returned from Carthage, where 
she accompanied the body of her 
mother. Mrs. B. M. Baker of Can
adian, for burial.

Mrs. Baker, pioneer resident of 
Canadian, died January 11 at the 
home of a daughter. Mrs. W. A. 
Johnson. Together with her hus
band, the late Judge Baker, she 
came to the Panhandle in 1887. She 
had been born in North Carolina 
In 1853 and had moved to East 
Texas with her parents In 1859. Shp

was widely known and loved on 
the plains.

Judge Baker, her husband, died 
in 1918. He was the first superin
tendent of public Instruction In 
Texas. For 16 years he served as 
judge of the 31st district court. Two 
public schools, one in Pampa and 
one in Canadian, b* ar his name.

Mrs Baker Is survived by a third 
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Willis of 
Houston, and two grandchildren, 
who are B. M. Daniels of Amarillo 
and Maurine Willis of Houston.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Oil filings for Thursday, Jan 17: 
TOL.- Joe Rogers to W. P. Rogers, 

H int. N W M section 86. block 13. 
OL.—M. R. (Myra) Gray to L.

Defenbaugh. S E section 35, block
ahea< 

Jor 
tack 
mam 
and 
on tl 

Th 
fattc

Release of Lis Pendens: Mrs. M 
R. Gray to L. Defenbaugh, 8 E !« 
section 35, block 13.

Furnished by Title Abstract com
pany. Wheeler.
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1. Tendency to use real arithmetical situations exist
ing within classroom, school, and community.

2. Tendency to use music, fine arts, practical arts, 
and physical education as inseparable parts of other 
classroom work.

3. Tendency to use science iriaterials in the solution 
o f problems and in the satisfaction of interests.

4. Tendency to recognize English expressioh as an 
important phase o f all unit teaching.

Trend Y :  The developing o f research attitudes and 
technics among children:

1. Tendency to build up and use libraries as reference 
rooms.

2. Tendency to use text books for reference in the 
solution o f pi'ubMniit

3. Tendency to use other source materials.  ̂ .
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HARVESTERS NOSE OUT BORGER’S
FRRKA AFTER SlHU COACHING ■ ■TEAMS GARNER 

111 POINTS IN
LONG DISTANCE SHOTS 

OF BORGANS MAKE  
TILT CLOSE *

r

By ARCHER FULLINGIM 
A bunch of the fighting Har

vesters escaped defeat by the skin 
of their clenched teeth last night 
in a basketball battle with Bor
der's able Bulldog* who snapped 
just as hard. Two baskets swish
ed frem the field in the final 
minute by the Harvesters gave the 
Tampans a 24 to 20 decision.
It was probably the most thrill

ing game of the season, and the 
crowd yelled Itself hoarse long be
fore the exciting last quarter got 
underway. The Borgans had the 
best team the Harvesters have fac
ed this season, despite the 27 to 21 
loss suffered at Amarillo last week. 
Borger should easily take Amarillo 
when the Sandies invade the Bull
dog court.

An unusual feature of the game 
was that J. R. Green although he 
did not score a single field goal— 
for the first time in a game this 
year—was high ooint map with 
seven tallies to hts credit. One of 

, them was the result of a foul which 
Referee Frank Monroe assessed 
against the Borgans for coaching 
from the sidelines.

Late in the fourth period, with 
the Harvesters lending. Dunaway, 

s Borger forward, and White, Borger 
center, left the battle on personal 
fouls. Natu»a»Jv. this cramped the 
final ra'iy of the visitors. The Bull
dogs will be laying for the Harvest
ers when the latter return the en- 
gagemenf on the Borger court, and 
they will show no quarter—if the 
Harvesters need it. Monroe called 
10 fouls against each team. Pampa 
led at the end of every quarter, but 
was on the short end of the score 
several .times as the Borgans forged 
ahead.

Jones led (he Borger scoring at
tack with 7 points. Nash somehow 
managed to loop three field goals 
MM Str.v-js Green two. Both shone 
on the offense.

The Pampan’s passing worked 
letter in the first half than in the 
last. Berger exhibited a sometlmes- 
unbeatable passing attack. What 
field goals the Bulldogs made were 
lcng-distance specials. The final 
field goals for Pampa were twirled 
by Rose and Dunaway. Edward Scott 
still feeling the effects of his recent 
pin ess, played an Inspired game as 
long as he was in. passing profitably, 
and held his man scoreless. Dun
s’wav handled the ball nicaLy thru- 
out the game. ^
• The Harvesters were the under- 

, dogs, on account of the scores each 
tcafn amassed against Amarillo. 
Fr iday night, the Bulldogs swamped 
lu b to 'k  at Bdrger 22 to 11. Lub
bock had previously routed Plain* 
vler* by similar scores.
F*mpa (24) Fg Ft P f Tp

6

JOB; MATTY BELL IN UNE

Nash .1 . —
8. Green f  ... 
J. R. Gro’ n c . ..........0 7

2
2
1

Dunaway g ............. 1 2 2
Hassell sf ____..........  0 0 0
Rose sg ........ ........  1 0 1

Totals ........ ........  7 10 10
Barge.- (20) 
Dunaway f ... ..........  I 1 4
Adams f ........ .......... 0 1 2
White c ......... ........  1 1 4
Trotter g ....... ........  1 0 0
Jones g ......... ........  1 5 0
Davis sg ...., .......... 1 0 0
Shaw sf ........ .......... 1 0 0

Totals . . . . . . 8 10
Score by quarters: 

Pampa ....................  5 8 4 7-

24

Borger ....................  4 6 5 5—20
Free throws missed—Pampa 3; 

Borger. 5. Referee, Frank Monroe, 
(WTSTO).

COMMISSION
(Continued from page 1.)

of the plaintiffs as of Dec. 10. It 
slated further it would issue no 
other injunctions in similar cases 
unless plaintiffs showed they had 
filed inventories with the commis
sion and had been refused tenders.

Attorneys for the state and the 
plaintiffs conferred briefly with 
Ernest O. Thompson, chairman of 
the railroad commission, relative to 
thp terms of the final order, which 
may be signed Monday. Later 
Thompson said the amount of oil 
products Involved was too small to 
affect the price structure.

KILGORE, Jan. 19. (4V -A  mem
ber of the Texas railroad commis
sion refinery and pipe line depart
ment estimated tonight that 800,000 
barrels of petroleum products re 
fined prior to the Dec. 10 tender 
order were stored In the East Texas 
field.

The department announced a 
check would start tomorrow on stor
ed products of plaintiff companies 
which won a court decision today 
denying the railroad commission’s 
power to prohibit movement of 
such products. It was estimated the 
check would require two or three 
days. •«-

NEGROES DID THIS
MARSHALL. Jan. 19 (AP>—The 

wiry Wiley Post College Wildcats, 
negro colege basketball team, pep
pered the basket almost continu
ously here tonight to rout Mary 
Ellen College. 107 to 27. Byrd, W il
ey guard, pitched 19 field goals 
while his running mate, Patter, 
son, contributed 17 field goals and 
a free throw, ^

Frnnklyn Montgomery o f Skelly- 
town is a week-end visitor in Pam- 
pa.

By BILL PARKER
Associated Press SporU Writer
DALLAS, Jan. 19. UP)—Dr. Charles 

O. Selecman, president, said today 
it would be several weeks before 
Southern Methodist university’s new 
football coach Is appointed.

The vacancy was created last 
night when Ray Morrison resigned 
to accept a similar position at Van
derbilt university. Morrison re
turns to his alma mater afte 13 
consecutive coaching y e a r s  at 
Southern Methodist,,where his aerial 
circus amassed 82 victories, 31 de
feats and 20 ties. H

The first and only applicant to 
be Interviewed today was Coach 
Henry Frnka o f the Greenville high 
school Uons. He refused to divulge 
what transpired.

Frnka piloted Greenville to the 
1933 Texas Interscholastic league 
championship, and to the semi
finals of last year’s championship 
inarathon. His name has been link
ed with the assistant coaching Job 
at Northwestern university under 
Coach Lynn Waldorf.
, Frnka ranks as one of the best 

interscholastic coaches and has the 
support of a strong North Texas 
football clan.

Matty Bell, last year’s assistant 
to Morrison and former head coach 
at Texas A. and M. college, is an
other in line for the Job.

Returning today from an Abilene, 
Texas, business trip. Dr. Selecman 
said;

“ I  deeply regret Morrison's resig
nation to accept a coaching position 
at Vanderbilt, also that our fresh
man coach, Russell McIntosh, will 
go with Morrison to Nashville. Mor
rison is a wonderful coach, a fine 
man and will be difficult to replace. 
V “Southern Methodist officials will 
take plenty of time selecting Mor
rison's'successor. U probably will 
bp-two or three we ks before I  can 
announce anything definitely. We 
probably will name a head coach 
and then allow him to appoint his 
assistant. It is going to be pretty 
hard to find someone the equal 
Morrison."

WEATHER
(Continued from page 1.)

with minimum temperature of 66.
Temperature of 57 degrees was 

reported falling Saturday night at 
Paris, where a 2-inchi rain had 
been registered in the last two 
days, i

Merciless winter drove a sharp 
salient down the frozen Yukon Sat
urday. bringing the menace of frost 
to California, new blizzards to the 
snowbound cascades, snow as far 
south as Texas and bitter sub-zero 
temperatures far across the states.

The mercury dove to 57 degrees 
below zero at Endako, B. O., and 
found new low points for the win
ter in the region of the Dakotas.

Almost a see re cf persons were 
dead or missing in the storm that 
raged down the coast from Alaska 
to California. Countless others 
were killed or injured in rail and 
highway accidents caused by se
vere cold, ice and snow.

Trains battled mountain snow
drifts and ran five hours late in 
the northwest.

Temperatures plunged to 50 be- 
low a t .B attle ford. Sask.. —46 at 
Saskatoon, —48 at Prince Albert, 
—42 at Edmonton, —31 at Winni
peg. ft

Stockmen in. the Rocky mountain 
Mates were warned to protect herds 
against severe weather coming in 
the wake of the worst snowstorm 
of the year. It was 34 below at 
Gunnison, Colo., 28 below at Havre. 
Mont., 12 feet of snow blocked 
mountain passes and more snow 
was falling OKer Montana and 
northwestern Wyoming.

Fletcher Funeral
Scheduled Today

Funeral services for A. D. Fletch
er, 44, who was killed In an auto
mobile accident near • Panhandle 
Thursday night, will be conducted 
at 2:30 c ’clc.k this afternoon in 
the chapel cf the G. C. Malone 
Funeral home. Burial will follow 
in Fairview cemetery.

Mr. Fletcher had been a resident 
of Pampa only a f?w months, com
ing here from Oklahoma City to 
be connected with the mechanical 
department of the Tom Rose com
pany, Ford dealer. Mr. Fletcher is 
survived by his wife, Mrs. Mildred 
DeShong Fletcher, and one daugh
ter, Juanita.

Plan to Rescue 
Boston Braves 

Is Progressing
BOSTON, Jan. 19. (AV-Appar- 

ently. pledged to silence about the 
National league’s relief plans for 
their Boston Braves, Emil Fuchs 
and Charles F. Adams, president 
and vice-president respectively, re
turned home today to clean up 
their end o f a financial • deal that 
must be completed on or before 
February 6.

During yesterday's 13-hour spec
ial league meeting in New York, 
Which saw Puclys abandon the 
Braves field dog-racing plans that 
brought his dire financial troubles 
under a glaring spotlight, he and 
Adams were given less than three 
weeks of grace' to contact “certain 
parties’’ who must be reckoned with 
before Ford O. Frick, young Na
tional league head, can announce 
a satisfactory solution of the first 
major problem to beset his pres
idency. ., -r

These “certain parties.”  although 
Frick, Fuchs and Adams carefully 
avoided saying so, are the minority 
stockholders of the Boston Braves, 
most of whom are friendly to 
Fuchs.

Arkansas 42; TCU 24.
SMU 32; University of Texas 28 
Marquette 37; Western Reserve 

34. i,
Mount Union 24; Otterbein 43. 
Minnesota 42; Chicago 33. 
Michigan 22; Illinois 3. 
Wittenberg 28; Denison 31. 
Oberlin 28; Wooster 45.
Kenyon 24; Kent State 51.
Notre Dame 22; U. of Pittsburgh 

26.
Duquesne U., 35; West Virginia 

U.. 27.
Penn 34; Syracuse 22.
Penn 34; Syracuse 22.
Army 20; Columbia 34.
Nebraska 31; Missouri 32. 
Wisconsin 31; Northwestern 36. 
Creighton 28; Drake 39.
Indiana 40; Iowa 35.
Penn State 38; Washington & 

Jefferson 15.
Harvard 23; Cornell 17. f  
Abilene Christian 31; Trinity 30. 
Rice Institute 56; Louisiana State 

47. . .
East Texas Teachers 35; South

west Teachers 31.
Sam Houston 25; Stephen F. Aus

tin 44.
Texas A. and M. FresHhien 45, 

Wharion 17.
Texas A. and M. 46; Baylor 25. 
N. C. State 25: South Carolina 42. 
Ohio U, 45; Marshall 40.

CATTLE
(Continued from page 1.)

payments was $18,577,023.10 in Miss, 
isslppi.

Excepting Washington, D. C., the 
AAA headquarters, Texas also 
showed the highest administrative 
expense—$2,151,351.29, but Alabama. 
Georgia and Mississippi also had 
totals above a million dollars.

The rental and benefit payments 
to Gray and nearby counties in 
Texas follow:

Carson—Cotton $3,408.61, wheat 
$561,940.22, com-hogs $6,161.60.

Collingsworth—Cotton $826,450.75, 
corn-hog $15,954.64.

Donley—Cotton $369,120.28. wheat 
$18,002.45. com_hogs $13,842.02.

Gray—Cotton $69,431.74. wheat 
$401,495.91, conuhogs $11,745.15.

Hansford—Wheat $21,300.09, corn- 
hogs $6,260.

Hemphill — Cotton $115,469.36, 
wheat $67,11.82, corn-hogs $13,- 
421.80.

Lipscomb—Cotton $3,847.29, wheat 
$316,244.81, corn-hogs $10,630.70.

Ochiltree — Wheat $622,965.24, 
eom-hogs $11,045.5’.

Potter—Wheat $73,021.52, corn- 
hogs $4,753.75.

Randall — Cotton $6,843, wheat 
$407,537.50, corn-l)Pgs $18,419.04.

Roberts—Cotton $1,162, wheat 
$100,468.14. corn-hogs $2,739.65.

Wheeler — Cotton $571,739.89, 
wheat $13.487.73, corri-hogs $14,924.

Roy Wallrabensteln was an Ama
rillo visitor Friday.

PAMPANS ASKED TO DECIDE ON 
DISSOLUTION OR CONTINUANCE 

OF H IRE CLUB-INTEREST LAOS
Among the several hundred 

civilian rifle clubs formed in the 
United 8tates, about 150 have no 
government equipment, • since only 
a limited amount of equipment— 
rifles, target carriers, targets, etc., 
is available. ,

The Pampa Rifle club has this 
equipment. Interest In shooting, 
however, has decreased to such an 
extent in Pampa that the club Is 
[contemplating returning the equip
ment to the government for re
issue to the next club on its list, 
tand disbanding the Pampa club. 
■ T h e  war department,* through the 
Director of Civil Marksmanship.! 
furnishes to each member rifle 
club of tHe National Rifle associa-l 
tion an issue of ammunition, both 
.30 calibre and .22 calibre for hlgh- 
power and small bore practice and 
record. Up until last year. 200 
rounds of .22 calibre and 120 rounds 
of .30 calibre were furnished for 
each member that took a course for 
record during the preceding year. 
Last year, however, due to the 
president's economy program, no 
big-bore ammunition was Issued,

and only a, small amount of small
bore. There will be. in the future. | 
no more Krag ammunition issued, 
only .30-'06 being supplied.
■ o n ly  a small, number of Pam- 
npans completed the record course 
this last summer, so this year's Is
sue of ammunition, if an issue is 
made, will be small.
I Amarillo has no rifle club. Perry- 
ton has one, but without army 
equipment. It is rumored that Bor
ger ia trying to organize a club. If 
there are any shooters in Pampa 
who don't—or who do—belong to 
the Pampa Rifle club, and who do 
not want the club to forfeit its 
equipment, they should q^tend the 
next meeting o f the club.

This meeting will be at 7:30 p. m. 
Monday. January 21, In the 
Schneider hotel. In addition to 
voting pro or con on the question 
of dissolution of the chib, reoords 
for the past year’s shooting will be 
compiled to be sent to Waahing- 
tion. I f  the vote declares that the 
continuation of the club is desired, 
officers for 1935 will be elected.

TELL WHIPPED 
IN SURPRISING 
27 T 0 14 BRUT

HARVESTERS WHITTLE  
VISITORS DOWN TO 

OW N SIZE
The Harvester cagers might not 

have won the game with Tell here 
Friday night (as they did), but 
they still would have played good 
basketball. They whittled down 
the “human telephone poles" from 
Childress county to their own size 
in the last half and emerged with 
a *7 to 14 victory.
The triumph was unexpected be

cause Tell had previously defeated 
Turkey 14 to 25, after the Turks 
triumphed over the Harvesters 26 
to 25. That the score Friday night 
was 6-6 at the half Indicated that 
the Harvesters sometimes play bad 
basketball when they win and good 
basketball when they lose.

Had the Pampans mixed ft with 
Amarillo as they did with the tall 
boys from Tell, the result of the 
Sandie game might have been dif
ferent. With the exception of sev
eral wild passe s from one end df the 
court to the other, the Harvesters 
played an admirable game. The 
long fellows mads the mistake of 
playing low instead of among the 
treetops, and the Harvesters made 
their extra height look superfluous. 
It was the first defeat of the season 
for Tell. The elongated trio of 
Osborn brothers had previously 
led the team to eleven consecutive 
victories.

However, something must have 
gone haywire with the Tellites’ 
equilbrium or system, because they 
even had no success in grabbing re
bounds. rt was exhilirating to 
watch “Bouji” Nash whose height is 
nothing to brag about snatth a re
bound away from the six-foot-seven 
H. Osborn.

Tell demonstrated the zone de
fense. Because o f the height of 
the visitors .it was futile for the 
Harvesters to shoot at the basket 
unless the Pampans were sure of 
making a goal. So the local boys 
played a game of watchful waiting 
in the first half. Dunaway and 
Scott quickly brought the ball down 
to the scoring zone and there they 
dallied for minutes, passing back 
and forth waiting for an opening 
which the Tell boys prevented. As a 
consequence, the Harvesters made 
only six points in the first half, the 
same number chalked up by Tell. 
The Pampans concentrated on de
fense in those 2 quarters they stop
ped the Tell offense cold with scores 
of tie balls. .

After a conference with Coach 
Odus Mitchell in the dressing rooms, 
the Harvesters came back in the 
second half and routed the visitors. 
Scott played his best game of the 
season, and Dunaway was an able 
partner at the two guard positions.

Nash and J. R. Green shared 
equal honors as high-point men. 
Each scored 10 points. J. R., was 
slightly bothered by a knee wrench
ed in the Amarillo game, but he 
bothered the visitors much more 
than they bothered him. Nash was

and Dunaway, he was everywhere, 
both on offense and defense. Stokes 
Green used his height to hold the 
long boys in cheqk, and played an 
excellent defensive and offensive 
game at times. Due to J. R.’s in
jury, Stokes jumped center.

Only two fouls were called on the 
Tell team whereas 10 were assessed 
the Harvesters. The Pampans found 
it necessary to mix it up with the 
visitors at times to prevent goals 
and make tie balls. The greatest 
weakness of the Harvesters still ap
pears to a tendency not to be able 
to work the ball deftly into scoring 
position. Both teams missed dozens 
of set-ups. however.

Ih the last quarter, Coach Odus 
Mitchell sent In his second string, 
with the score 27 to 8, and In the 
last three minutes of the game, the 
visitors made six points against the 
subs.

Summary—

Follett Quint 
Beats Gorillas 

22 to 11 Friday
Follett missed 22 set-up shots 

under the baskets, and the Gorillas 
missed 11 in an unpolished affair 
Friday night when the Lipscomb 
county boys routed the charges of 
Coach Harry Kelley, as was expect
ed. 22 to 11.

The Follett boys won by main 
strength and height three were over 
six feet and correspondingly beefy, 
while the others were even smaller 
than the Oorillss. Jones, the red
headed hope of the Oorillss left the 
game in the first half on three per
sonals. He had led the attack up 
to the time he was Jerked. Brown 
a midget and Haralson, big guard, 
starred for Follett. • -  -

Summary:
Gorillas— Fg Ft Pf TP
Kitchens f  ........ 1 0 1
Jones f ............... ... 1 1 3 3
Elkins c ............... 1 0 1
Baker g ............. ... 1 0 0 2
Wasson g .......... ... 0 *0 0 0
Bowsher sc ........ ... 1 0 0 2
Whittenburg sf .. 0 0 2
Maguire sg ........ ... 0 0 1 0

Yotals .............
Follett—

3 4 11

Brown f ............. ... 2 0 1 4
Frazier' f ............. . . .  2 0 1 4
Adams c ............ . . .  1 0 0 2
Haralson g ........ 0 2 6
Pinkard g .......... ... 2 0 2 4
Martin sf ............ ... 1 0 0 2
O’Neal sg ............ 0 1 0
Matlock sf .......... . . .  0 0 2 0

Totals ............. .. 11 0 9 22

ROPESVILLE CLUB WILL  
PROBABLY PLAY  

HERE SOON

Pampa Fg Ft Pf Tp
Nash f  .......... . . .. . 5 0 2 40
J. R. Green f . 0 1 10
S. Green c ----- . . . .  2 0 • 3 4
Scott g .. .......... . . . . 0 1 2 1
Dunaway g — .... 1 0 1 2
Irving sc .......... 0 0 0
Hassell sf ........ . . . .  0 0 1 1
Herring sg ....... . . ..  0 0 0 0
Rose sf ............. . . ..  0 0 0 0
Ayer sg . . . » ___ 0 0 0

Total ............. 1 10 27
Tell—
H. Osborn f ___ 1 1 5
A. Smith f ....... ... 0 1 1 1
O. Osborn c ....... ...... 2 0 0 4
8. Osborn g .. . . . . . .  1 2 0 4
Douglass g . r . . 0 0 0 0
Woods sf ... 0 0 0
Osborn sg ........ . . ..  0 0 0 0

Total ............. ....... 5 4 2 14
i Score by quarters— »-*«■' -
Pampa ..............
Tell ..................

....... 2 6
6

14—27
6—14

Free shots missed—Pampa, one; 
Tell, H. Osborn 1, A. Smith 3, G. 
Osborn 1. 8. Osborn 4, total 9. 

Referee-----Bennett  (WTBTC)

GOLD CLAUSE
(Continued from page 1.)

“conservatives.’’ Justices Vandevant- 
er, McReynolds and Butler.

They were followed later by Jus
tice Brandeis. classified as a prog
ressive. This left in the conference

Justic
land. Roberts. Stone andButherl 

Cardoeo. \
Sutherland has been classed as a 

conservative and the remainder as 
progress!**** Just tee Sutherland 
did not remain long, with-drawing 
to leave the chief Justice and Jus
tices Stone, Roberts and Cardozo

Missed free shots, Pampa 4; Fol
lett. 3. Other substitutes: Pampa, 
Oliver f, Bailey c, Harris f, Porter 
c; Follett, E. Haralson.

Hoppe Thrills 
Billiard Fans

A veteran of * veterans, Willie 
Hoppe gave Pampa billiard fo! 
lowers a thrilling exhibition of how 
the game should be played and a 
lesson in fundamentals, at the Pam
pa Athletic club on West Kings- 
mill avenue last night. The build
ing was packed with interested 
spectators.

Hoppe is present holder of two 
world’s titles and is known as the 
“King of the Ivories. Hoppe start
ed playing when he was 8 years 
old. Ten years later he won his 
first world’s title. Since then his 
name has been synonymous with 
billiards all over the world.

The quiet spoken veteran made 
a real hit with Pampa fans. He is 
48 years old but does not appear 
to be that age. He loves the game 
and that is why he is still king. 
The veteran did not appear tired 
although he gave an exhibition in 
Amarillo In the afternoon and 
drove here from Borger after play
ing at 7:30 o’clock.

Borger’s Girls 
Defeat Pampa’s 

28-17 in Tilt
Borger’s red and white clad bas

ketball team swamped the Pampa 
Harvesterettes 27 to 17 In the open
ing game. Th(e Pampa guards were 
unable to stop Wtts who looped 14 
points. She was followed by Ev
erett with 10 points, 
i Shields led me Pampa attack 
with seven points, with Williams 
and Heiskell following with four 
points each. Wild passing and poor 
shooting marked the game.

Harvesterettes playing were Felt- 
ner. Williams, Shields, Heiskell, 
Jeffries, Grey, > Summerville. Per
kins, Blythe. Hunkapillar. O’Hara.

Borger players in action were 
Pitts, Edwards, Everett, Wilson. 
Melton. Holmes. Nichols, Sampson, 
Coffey.--------------1—----------------
together. They remained closeted 
for some time. <>

No explanation was available for 
the early withdrawal of Justice 
Brandeis except that it is known 
that be is conserving his strength. 
Nor would anyone venture why 
Sutherland remained after his old 
associates, Justices Vandevanter, 
McReynolds and Butler, withdrew.

While Chief Justice Hughes and 
Justices Stone, Roberts and Cardozo 
were present there were intimations 
that much active discussion pre
vailed, with the chief justice indi
cated as doing most of the talking.

I f  no particular significance can 
be attached to the comparatively 
early retirement of Justice Brandeis, 
expert observers saw additional 
ground for a belief that the court 
might divide five to four. -

It  was suggested as possible that 
Sutherland, although normally a 
conservative, may find himself 
aligned with the four who remain
ed. He was si lator from Utah be
fore going on the bench and it was 
further advanced tonight that be
cause of his long congressional ex
perience his views may be the same 
as those who remained in the con
ference room with him.

The best Informed were of the 
opinion that Justice Brandeis would 
line up with the other progressives 
whether they are in the majority 
or minority. ,

About 5 o'clock Justices Stone 
and Cardoeo left the confer
ence room, the chief justice and 
Roberts remaining for a few min
utes longer for further discussion.

80N BORN TO MIAMIANS
A six and one-half pound son 

was born to Mr. and Mrs. Pedro 
Dial of Miami at Worley hospital 
yesterday. The boy was named
Tony. _•_________ '

Brasliears of Childress, for* 
resident, visited friends

The Faculty basketball team 
composed of coaches who receive 
their practice when their teams 
work out. went to Groom Friday 
night and defeated the Groom In
dependents 30 to 25 in a rough 
and tumble game.

The Groom team which includes 
on its lineup members of Groom’s 
excellent basketball teams of 1930 
and 1932, will play a return en
gagement in Pampa soon. Town
send, Oroom forward, was high- 
point man of the melee, scoring 15 
points. Townsend was a star on 
the Groom team several years ago.

A Groom high school student 
who refereed removed Frank Mon* 
roe as a scoring threat by calling 
four personal fouls on him, but not 
until Monroe Nad scored 8 points. 
The odd thing about the officialing 
was that no fouls were assessed 
Safage and Irving, Pampa players, 
and few were called against the 
others, both Pampa and. Groom.

All the players on the Faculty 
team, except one, Francis Smith of 
LeFors, formerly played at WTBTC. 
8mith, LeFors football line coach, 
played basketball and football at 
McMurry college.

The lineups and points scored:
Pampa—
Forwards: Kelly 2, Smith 4, Mon- 

rqe 8; center, Irving 2; guards, Sav
age 4, Richards 10; Anderson. Ouy
Richards is teaching at Skellytown.

Groom—
Forwards, Townsend 15, Kuehler; 

center, Kendricks 2; Carlton 8; 
guards. Newton and Sankey.

The Ropesville team which went 
to the state finals as a high school 
team several years ago and which 
is still intact, will probably play 
the faculty in the near future here, 
it was announced.

M  YORK CURRICULUM DIRECTOR 
HITS AT TODAY’S CUSS METHODS

McLean Defeats 
Wellington and

tigerettes Lose
McLEAN, Jan. ID—McLean high 

school basketball teams divided 
games in Wellington last night, 
the Tigers winning 27 to 23 with 
the Tigerettes losing 32 to 25.

Ledbetter led the McLean attack 
with 7 points. Towns of Welling
ton was high point scorer with 10 
points.

McLean's guards were unable to 
stop Miss Kimmina, who scored 20 
points far her team. M in  Preston 
of McLean continued her sensa
tional scoring by looping 13 points.

The McLean teams won two con
ference games against Oroom ear. 
lier in the week.

Harry Davis attended the presen
tation of Don Cossack and his Rus
sian chorus in Amarillo Friday 
night ~  ^

Miss Myrtle Reeves ol Hedley Is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pirtle. 
704 North Somerville street, and 
other friends here.

Mrs. Ben Williams of LeFors
shopped here yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon L. Blanscet 
and daughter returned yesterday 
from Colorado where they have 
been making their home for several 
months,J-------U___:■ _

BALL
(Continued from page 1.)

Carl Benefiel, J. B. Miller, Joe 
8trtt>ling.

Ball ropm and music—Clarence 
Kennedy. H. E. MlcCarley, Julian 
Barrett.

Business and Ticket Sales—Ray
mond Harrah, C. T. Hunkapillar, 
Clyde Fatheree, Jess Stall, F. P. 
Floyd, H. C. Wilson.

Mrs. Sturgeon and Mr. Watson, 
representing the Postal Telegraph 
and Western Union, respectively, 
suggested that names be solicited 
to send the president a telegraphic 
greeting at 25 cents each, and the 
Boy Scouts offered to conduct the 
solicitation. All the proceeds would 
go to the President’s Birthday ball 
fund.

Five thousand cities and towns 
throughout the United States are 
cooperating in the nation-wide 
event. The purpose of the birthday 
ball is to create, through the di
rect help of the citizens of the 
county, funds with which to help 
victims of infantile paralysis and 
support research efforts to wipe out 
the disease itself.

Seventy cents o f every dollar re
ceived at the ball will be retained 
by the committee to be expended 
in taking care of Gray county in
fantile paralysis. However, the 
committee, upon the advice of rep. 
resentative Pampane. may decide 
to use the money retained here for 
more • urgent causes. Thirty cents 
of every dollar will go to the na_ 
tlonal committee for research work. 
This year no part of the funds rais
ed will go to the Georgia Warm 
Spring Foundation, in accord with 
the president’s own suggestion.

Last year huge crowds attended 
the birthday ball here.

Teachers, parents, and visiting
school men heard with obviously
keen Interest a lecture on curriculum 
revision by Dr. H. B. Bruner, of 
Columbia university, at the Metho
dist church auditorium Prlday.

Dr. Bruner was introduced and 
highly praised by Supt. R. B. Fisher, 
a former pupil.

The speaker made a strong plea 
for adapting school work and meth
ods to the problems or each com
munity affected. He told of experi
ments which proved the efficiency 
of the method. He denied that there 
would be any loss in discipline.

Dr. Bruner is studying methods 
in Fort Worth for a time and ad
vising teachers and the board of 
education there. A more d e filed  
explanation of his ideas appears in 
today’s editorial.

M C O T T  BIND 
TO PLAY HERE
Chick Talcott and his orchestra 

will return to Pampa Tuesday to 
play for the dance at the new Pla- 
Mor dance Palace. Talcott and his 
entertainers are known from coast 
to coast and are fast becoming one 
of America’s finest dance bands.

The Talcott organization proved 
themselves very popular in their 
recent engagement in Pampa and 
are returning at the request of 
many dance and music lovers of 
Pampa and this territory.

The regular admission of 25 cents 
and 5 cents per dance will be charg
ed.

The band is made up of eleven 
nationally known entertainers and 
promise several new numbers and 
entertainment features for their 
present engagement at the Pla-Mor.

This return engagement is in 
keeping with the plans of the Pla- 
Mor management to bring the best 
musicians to Pampa. .They urge 
you to get together your crowd and 
enjoy'this evening of entertainment. 
— . - -  ... _ _ _  (Adv.)t

REMOVAL NOTICE
Pr*M  Rm > Rld«. U  AON C *ab*>  

Wurlry Bid*.
W e have an opening for an experi
enced full or part time insurance 
solicitor, lady or gentleman. Very  
attractive contract.
Our many policyholders in thia ter
ritory are invited to visit us at all 
times.

Apply te L. W . Tsrkenton, 
District Agsat.

Trinity Life Insurance Co. 
Old Line Legal Reserve

Better Eyes With  
— Better Light—'

The new Study Lamp is the first lamp ever design
ed specifically to safeguard eyesight.

This new Stydy Lamp gives a soft, well diffused 
and glareless’ ligfht for reading with greatest eye com
fort. tt reduces eye strain, fatigue and nervous mus
cular tension. It makes it easy to see quickly and read 
without effort.

This new Study Lamp is not the product of any 
single manufacturer —  but is the joint creation of 
lamp designers, eyesight specialists, research men, 
M A Z D A  lamp manufacturers, doctors and scientists, 
its specifications were drawn up by the Illuminating 
Engineering Society. It is certified by The Electrical 
Testing Laboratories. It is endorsed by the Lighting
Committee of the Edison Electric institute.

%
• .. i s f k

There should be at least one of these new lamps 
in every home. It helps older eyes to see more easily 
and young eyes to develop normally.

Your favorite store can show you these new lamps 
in a variety of styles for floor and table use. See them 
at once for Better Light— Better Sight.

Southwestern
PU BLIC S E R V IC E
^  C o m p an y
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CLUBS WILL PRESENT VISITORS ON ANNUAL OPEN PROGRAMS
EL PROGRESS!) Leads Programs

SPEAKER AND  SINGERS 
W ILL COME FROM 

AMARILLO (
El Pro*it  tm club will havf its 

annul guest day program at the 
city hall club ro^ntTTa||ihty aft- 

' ernoon at 2:30. Earn member 
may invite a guest for the pro
gram. to be given by out-of-town 
women.
An oriental theme is to be stress

ed: Mrs. Ed Hardin or Amarillo, 
who has traveled widely in eastern 
countries, will tell of her visit to 
India and will especially describe 
the Taj Mahal, called the world's 
moat beautiful building.
* A scene from the opera, Madame 
Butterfly, will be presented by Mrs. 
Viola Wilson, Mrs. L. A. Newby, and 
Ann Dodson, all of Amarillo, ac
companied by Ruth Bradley, also of 
Amarillo. Mrs. Carson Loftus, who 
will read, is the only Pampa woman 
scheduled to entertain.

Mrs. C. T. Hunk&pillar is pro
gram leader, and Mrs. Charles Thut, 
club president, will preside. Host
esses are Mmes George Briggs, 
James Todd Jr., W. M. Craven, and 
Hunkapillar.

Camp Fire Girls 
Prepare Outdoor 

Dinner on Hike
Free from school after complet

ing mid-term examinations. Camp 
Fire Girls of the Tatapochon group 
hiked Friday morning to a ravine 
four miles northeast of town and 
prepared lunch.

They sang as they hiked, boat
ing time on the frying pahs that 
were a part of their equipment. 
Borne of the girls built a furnace 
while others gathered wood, and 
an Iron wheel was found to serve as 
a grate.

Each had her duty in preparing 
broiled steak, baked potatoes, wein- 
ers, bread, cheese, pickles, cocoa, 
and fruit for the lunch . Broiling 
steak and roasting sweet potatoes in 
the ashes were new experiences but 
produced food that was enjoyed 
greatly.
, After dinner the girls rested 

ground the fire, told jokes and made 
plans for future work. Camp was 
then cleared, and the name of the 
troop was written with pebbles be
fore the furnace. The party played 
Viandball, and toasted marshmal
lows ofer the fire before the hike 
home. .

P rese t were Edwinna Gilbert, 
Herman and Edith Beckham, Kath
erine Ward. Betty Horner, and Mrs. 
Bo.Ba^ett.

The group will meet Thursday to 
Daake fo t holders. Each girl is to 
tiring a piece of three-ply board and 
#  scrap of gingham ot print.

Active In Dcth federated club and
Parent-Teacher work of the city, 
district and state, Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar is haviKg a share in 
the many programs here this 
month. She was leader of a panel 
dheussion on the theme, Know 
Your School, at an evening meet
ing of Sam Houston Parent- 
Teacher association Thursday, and 
has directed rimilar programs in 
other associations in recent weeks. 
On Tuesday she will be program 
leader and one of the hostesses 
at the annual guest day meeting 
cf El Progresso club and on Thurs
day will be on the A. A. U. W. 
founders day program.

SCHOOL PHASES 
DISCUSSED AT 
P-TA PROGRAM

More Than 200 Are 
Present at the 
Houston P-TA

booking Sehool 
Planned in EES

A cooking school has been re
quested by several housewives of 
Fnmpa to be given und?r the Emer
gency Education program.

Arrangements have been made to 
oonduct this class, providing* there 
is enough interest shown in it. All 
Yrtimen. or men. who wish to take a 
class in the study of foods, diets, 
and menus, besides the actual work 
In preparing and cooking certain 
dishes each meeting, are asked to 
leave their names at the high school 
between 6 and 7 p. m. any evening 
during the week at the superintend
ent's office, or call 9012 during the 
daytime.
,5 The class will be stalled as soon 
as enough pupils designate their 
desire. It will probably meet twice 
weekly for one and one-half hours 
per class. Every adult may enroll in 
phis class which is entirely free as 
far as instruction is concerned.

New students are enrolling each 
Evening in some of the many sub
lets offered by this government 
school. Elementary and some high 
School subjects are deluded in the 
eOurscs.

Mere than 200 persons heard an 
evening program at Sam Houston 
school Thursday, when the Parent- 
Tracher association sponsored a 
“Know your school" discussion led 
by Mrs. C. T  Hunkapillar.

Preceding the program, the school 
band played a 15-min*ite program 
directed by A. C. Cox. Discussions 
on various phases of the school were 
given by officials of the system and 
the Parent-Teacher association.

Supt: R. B. Fisher spoke of school 
organization. Principal A. L. Pat
rick of Sam Houston building and 
equipment, Mrs. L. L. McColm of 
Sam Houston teachers, C. P. Buckler 
of school board prganiffiUon,, Miss 
Llewellyn o f • atfhoil noarrth
work, and Mrs. J. W. French of at
tendance requirements.

Mrs. .John Bradley’s room jqcqived 
the award! for having the most par
ents aS-YMpresentatives at the meet
ing, jijz  _________ _

Guests to Speak . 
Today at First 

Baptist Church
Two guest speakers will occupy 

the pulpit of First Baptist church 
at services today In the absence of 
the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor, 
who is ill.

W  A. Nicholas of Abilene, head 
of the West Texas Children’s Aid 
and Welfare association will speak 
at the morning service, and J. Hol- 
lie Cross, teacher in Junior high 
school here, in the evening.

All services will be at regular 
hours during the day, and members 
and visitors are invited to hear the 
addresses.

Women Will Give 
Church Program

Women of the first Christian 
council will present a worship pro
gram at the church hour this eve
ning. Members of group two will be

- ■
. Two short plays and a pantomime 

grill be the features. Mrs. C. F. 
Hutchins Is directer The program 
#U1 start at 7 15. but St irling at 7 
(J’clock a series o f stereoptican slides 
Will be shown.

Everyone is Invited for this spe
cial program, which will replace the 
Usual afternoon council meeting 
scheduled for this week.

Royal Neighbor*
Start Meetings

With the Installation of new o f
ficers Friday, regular meetings of 
the Royal Neighbors of America be
gan for the new year. New officers 
ipvite all members. and visitors 
fmm other cafhps. to attend the

The next meeting will be Friday 
m . fct 82* «  Cuyler St. After 

a business meeting a social hour 
with refreshments la olanned. 
Mrs. Lillie M. Showers is oracle of 
the local

Bov Is Host on 
Eighth Birthday

The eighth birthday.of Joe Cree 
was celebrated when he entertain
ed a group of friends at his home 
Thursday afternoon. Games and 
birthday refreshments were enjoy
ed by the guests, each of whom 
presented him with a gift.

Mrs. O R. Cree. mother of the 
voung host, was assisted by Frances 
Talley and Bernice Moss in serving.

Guests were Shirley Ma.ve Sone. 
Mairen Hoover. Bill Cree, Billy 
Powell. Gene Ward, Bobby Car- 
michel, Maymie Gaylor, Phillis Ox
ford, Jean Lively, Dick Manry, 
James Tice, / Marilyn Keck.

Junior Club Hears 
Review of Famous 

Opera at Meeting
The opera reviewed for Junior 

Van Katwijk club yesterday morn
ing was Mascagni’s Cavallerla 
Rusticana, which will be broadcast 
on a radio program this evening.

After telling the story of the 
opera, Miss Lorene McCllntock. club 
sponsor, played the Intermezzo, Ro
mance. the Drinking Song, and a 
duet number. Scorn Me.

Each week this club learns of a 
famous opera which is scheduled for 
broadcast on the following day, then 
members listen to the radio pro
gram.

DOUGHNUT SALE
A doughnut sale will be conducted 

by the Rebekah lodge here from 9 
g.;m. to 5 p. m. Tuesday in the I. 
O. O. F. hall. The sale will be In 
charge of Mrs. Carl Baer, assisted 
by several members. Advance or
ders for home-made doughnuts may 
tie placed tiy calling Mrs. H. O.

NEXT SEASON
W OM EN OF PANHANDLE  

CENTER INTEREST 
IN ELECTIONS

Reveals Wedding

PANHANDLE. Jan. 19. — Mrs. 
George P. Grout was elected presi
dent of the Erudite club to serve 
the next two-year term, and M m  
Ralph Randel was chosen presi
dent of the Fine Arts club for next 
season, in meetings last week.

Three Clubs Meet.
W HITE DER, Jan. 1.—Mrs. Free

man was hostess to White Deer Art 
club last week, Mrs. M. H. Kuyken
dall to Blue Monday bridge club, 
and Mrs. Paul Lupton to the Worth 
While club.

Marriages Announced.
CLARENDON, Jan. 19.—Mrs. Fred 

Rathjen was eledted to succeed 
Mrs. Tom Godston as president of 
the Pathfinder club for next season, 
in an election last week. Mrs, L. S. 
Bagby was chosen president of Les 
Beaux Arts club.

Recent marriages here were those 
of Miss Kathryne Cornell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cornell, and 
Robert Earl Hill; Miss Alyne Sand
lin of Cooper and James Bain of 
Clarendon; Miss Jeanette McWhor
ter and J. L. Russom; Miss Ruby 
Cauley of Cooper and Phil Couch.

Club Reorganized.
WHEELER. Jan. 19—Officers of 

the Methodist Missionary society 
were Installed 8unday evening ip a 
candle-light ceremony. Mrs. W. W. 
Adams became president.

Children of Mrs. John Taylor 
honored her 82nd birthday with a 
dinner Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
E. M. Clay. All her children and 
grandchildren were present except 
a daughter, Mrs. Paul Zunn, of Los 
Angeles. Another birthday party 
was that for Mrs. Charles May Sr. 
last week, attended by a large 
crowd o f relatives and friends.

Club Entertains Guests.
CANADIAN, Jan. 19 —Sixty guests, 

including past presidents of the 
Woman’s club, were entertained by 
members Tuesday with a tea, pro
gram of music and one-act plays, 
and art display. Mrs. E. J. Cus- 
sens welcomed friends of the club 
to the annual guest day event.

Stella Mae Jamison, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer V. Jamison of 
Glazier, and Glen O. Drake, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Dake of Haskell, 
were married on January 8, it was 
Recently announced. They are at 
houif? here.

Annual Tea Planned.
./BOROER, Jan. 19.—Borger Music 
club planned its annual George 
Washington tea for Feb. 19, at a 
meeting this week in the home of 
Mrs. Furr. Miss Mary McNeill was 
trader of a program on primitive
music.

I  4
I “ A Officers Elected.

GRQOM. Jan. 19—Mrs. J. E. Wag
oner was elected president of the 
Community club, and Mrs. C. L. 
Culver of the Friendship Needle 
club, Ip meetings last week.

Miss Doshia Elliott and Billie Cor
nett. married here last week, will 
reside in Wellington, where Mr. Cor
nett is employed. He Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cornett of 
Groom.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
The sermon subject for, 11 a. m. 

today is “Peter Lost His Overalls.” 
An evangelistic theme is announced 
for the evening sermon, at 7:30. E. 
H. McGaha, pastor, will preach at 
both services. . Special music di
rected by H. E. Pearce, new song 
leader, will be a part of the meet
ings, to which all are invited.

Mrs. C. A. Stewart, whose mar
riage was announced last week, 
was Miss Lillian Keahey before 
the wedding, solemnized last Aug. 
27 at Hartley. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Keahey, 
long-time residents of Pampa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart are now at 
home here.

CURRENT PLAY 
REVIEWED FOR 

McLEAN CLUB
Recent Showing of 

“Green Pastures’” 
Described

M LEAN. Jan. 19.—Mrs. H. W. 
Finley was a charming hostess 
Thursday afternoon to members of 
the Pioneer Study club and two 
guests who contributed greatly to 
the program.

The subject, “The Drama” was a 
continuation of the former program, 
which discussed the Greek, Roman, 
and English drama. Leader for the 
afternoon was Mrs. Jim Back. Mrs. 
Claude Brooks told of the develop
ment of the drama In America. Miss 
Francis Noel very beautifully told 
the story of “ Green Pastures.”  She 
was followed by John Harding who 
explained effectively the lighting, 
costuming and special effects pro
duced In the play, adding his per
sonal opinions of the production 
which he and Miss Noel had seen Ip  
Amarillo recently.

Mrs. C. A. Cryer and Mrs. Breln 
ing added much to the discussion 
by giving personal reactions to the 
play.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed by the hostess. Those present 
were the guests: Mr. Harding and 
Miss Noel; Mrs. W. E. Bogan, Mrs. 
Claud Brooks. Mrs. J. W. Butler, 
Mrs. S. A. Cousins, Mrs. C. A. Cryer, 
Mrs. Cecil G. Goff, Mrs. C. O. 
Greene, Mrs. John Harris, Mrs. T< 
A. Massey, Mrs. Jim Back, and the 
hostess. ;

Young People Entertained

man. members of the Intermediate 
Epworth League of the Methodist 
church and friends enjoyed a party 
in the church parlors Wednesday 
evening. Games, dear to the hearts 
of the youngsters, were enjoyed for 
several hours, after which refresh
ments were served.

Those attending were Miss Dish- 
man, Edwin Ledbetter, Andy Wood, 
Junior Wood. Robert Smith. John 
Byrd Quill. Vesterlee Smith, Fred 
Wayne Harris, Alonzo Henderson. 
Zane Smith. Spenser 8itter, Albert 
Overton, Jack Bogan, Ferris Hess, 
R. A. Mantooth.

Dorothy Sitter, Naomi Gunn, 
Jesse Mae Lynch. Willa Mae Ores- 
sett, Lota Mae Phillips, Margaret 
Kennedy. Shirley Johnston, and 
WHma Sue West.

STANDING COMMITTEES NAMED 
IN ALL HOME DEMONSTRATION 

CLUBS OF COUNTY THIS MONTH
Committees are being appointed 

for the year as a new series of pro
grams begins in home demonstra
tion clubs of the county this month. 
New officers are taking charge of 
all women’s clubs.

Demonstrations are on bedroom 
linens, with emphasis on wise pur
chasing. Girls’ 4-H clubs are also 
studying bedroom linens and ore 
working on pillow cases for their 
own rooms.

Miss Ruby Adams, county agent, 
will start the week with visits to 
bedroom demonstrators in Merten 
and Hopkins club Monday. She will 
meet with Busy Bee club Tuesday. 
Kingsmlll club Wednesday, Alanreed 
girls' and women's clubs Thursday, 
Back and Sunshine girls’ clubs Fri- 
day.

Priscilla Club.
Quality in bed linens was dis

cussed by Miss Ruby Adams, county 
home demonstration agent, when 
she met with Priscilla club at the 
home of Mrs. W. D. Benton Thurs
day.

Factors In judging the quality of 
sheeting were demonstrated, even 
to the length of cotton fiber. Miss 
Adams quoted Mrs. Bernice Claytor, 
state specialist. She advised hem
ming sheets to a depth of three 
inches at the top, one Inch at the 
bottom, and two and a half Inch 
hems for pillow casea.

Needlework on decorative pillow 
cases should be, she said, very simple 
and conservative. 8he displayed 
eases decorated with Bermuda fagot
ing and Italian hemstitching of 
such character as to be attractive 
and still practical. i\

To Be Demonstrated.
Mrs. W. D. Benton has charge of 

demonstrating this needlework In 
Priscilla club from time to time, as 
It is a standard art and not a fad.

A quilt and linen show to be held 
at McLean in June was announced.

Mrs. Ira Spearman presided at 
the business session and named 
committees for the year as follows:

Program. Mrs. Minnie Jackson, 
Miss Donnie Lee Stroope; finance, 
Mmes. Benton, Joe Lewis, and nor- 
man Walberg; recreation, Mmes. 
R. A. Kennedy and E. A. Shackle- 
ton; expansion, Mmes. Otto Patton 
and Clyde Car ruth; exhibit, Mmes. 
Roy Tinsley, Charles Tignor, and 
Marvin Daugherty. —

Refreshments were served to the 
following guests ' and members: 
Mmes. Elizabeth Williams, John 
Lawler. Ernest Fletcher, Spearman, 
N. B. Ellis, Jackson, Tignor, Shack- 
leton, Walberg, Kennedy, Lewis, 
Daugherty; Miss Adams, and the 
hostess.

Laketon Club.
A lesson In Italian hemstitching 

and Bermuda fagoting was given 
to members of Laketon Home Dem
onstration club by Mrs. Leo Paris 
when they met Thursday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. Edgar Oray.

An all-day meeting and covered 
dish luncheon was planned for next 
Thursday In the home o f Mrs Paris. 
All members are requested to bring

Seniors Will Be P -T A  Guests
CLASS PROJECTS AND  

PROSPECTS W ILL BE 
DISCUSSED
Seniors In high school will be 

special guests of High School 
P a r e n t  - Teacher association 
Thursday evening. The monthly 
meeting of the organisation will 
be ©endueted then, beginning at 
7:30 in the gymnasium.
"Parents o f all high school stu

dents are Invited, but parents of 
seniors are especially urged to be 
present with their children. The 
program will be devoted to discus
sion of senior projects and pros
pects.

A  questionnaire is being prepared 
by a committee from the associa
tion, to be given the students. Each 
Will be asked about his plans for 
graduation and the future, whether 
or not he Intends to go to college, 
whether he will need financial aid 
to do so, what work he hopes to 
follow, and related matters.

Information compiled this way 
will enable another committee in 
the association to give aid to the 
graduates next year in entering col
lege or securing employment, Prin
cipal L. L. Sone explained.

Another topic for discussion is 
the senior budget for the remainder 
of the term, including the annual 
senior day trip to Carlsbad cavern 
and graduation expenses.

This will be one of a series of 
evening meetings of the High 
school association, initiated this 
year, Mrs. J. B. Townsend, presi
dent. and other officers urge all 
members to be present.

Thrift Room Has 
Busy Week Giving 

Children Clothes
Eleven pairs of shoes were bought 

from a fast -dwindling fund in the 
school thrift room last week. A 
number of garments wt*re also dis
tributed to students by Mmes. G. 
B. Carmack, H. T. Cox, Roy Holt, 
and Claude Lard, workers from B. 
M. Baker Parent-Teacher associa
tion.

High School association will have 
charge o f the room next week, 
keeping it open on Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday afternoons. Stu
dents who need clothing may get 
It then, and Pampa residents who 
have usable garments to donate are 
asked to send them to the room in 
the city hall.

Women of the Presbyterian Auxi
liary last week made and gave to 
the thrift room three dozen girls’ 
undergarments, filling a prssing 
need. Thrift room workers express 
ed appreciation for these, and also 
to the City Laundry and DeLuxe 
cleaners for work done in cleaning 
clothing.

Evening Gown in Alice Blue

A handsome evening gown of Alice 
bine taffeta, appropriately called 
“A Walts Dress.” has a romantic 
ofl-the-shoulder neckline and a 
bouffant skirt that billows as one

From Macy’s. N ew  York.

waltzes the Bine Danube. An 
enormous bow of self material is 
posed on the fitted bodice. It ’s 
shown with a luxurious cape of 
silver-black fox.

Chili Supper Is 
Given as Junior

H ig h P -T A B e n e f itE ^
Chili, pie. and coffee were served 

to a large crowd at the benefit sup
per sponsored by Junior High Par
ent-Teacher association in the cafe
teria last evening.
. Diners were entertained during 
the evening by musical numbers by 
student groups. Band numbers were 
directed by Ernest Cabe, orchestra 
music by J. Hollie Cross, and songs 
by the girls Glee club by Miss Helen 
Martin, with Miss Doris Strader as 
accompanist.

Most of those who attended the 
supper remained for an informal 
hour of conversation and enjoyment 
o f the program. Youngsters at
tended a showing of movie short 
features, and smaller children were 
entertained by Girl 8couts.

Girls of the home economics class, 
under leadership of Miss Edna Mae 
Bratton, served the supper prepar
ed by women of the association.

Mrs. Sill Gives 
Party for Club

Merry Mixers bridge club and 
two tables of guests were entertain
ed by Mrs. Walter SHI at Canary 
Sandwich shop Thursday afternoon. 
A black and white motif was at
tractively used.

Mrs. Fred Bozeman made high 
score for club members and Mrs. 
it. L. Dye- second high, while Mrs. 
R. A. my scored high for 
guests.

A delicious dessert course was 
served to Mmes. Dallas Culwell, 
Charles Clark, Mack Harmon, H. O. 
Simmons, Joe Skeril, H. E. Downs, 
Bozeman, and Dyer, mem ben*; 
Mmes Buddy Patton, Robert Mont
gomery, J. Brashears. Robert 041- 
chriest, Frank Yealy, Bruce Pratt, 
and Bellamy, guests.

Laff-a-Lot Club 
Is Entertained in 

Home Mrs, Hickman
Mrs. P. O. Hickman entertained 

Laff-a-Lot bridge club at her home 
Friday afternoon. After an enjoy
able hour, meat loaf, pickles, cake, 
and coffee were served.

_____ ____ ____________  Mrs. R. F. Montgomery scored
work and spend the day hen^ “ »lM rs . A. O. Baldwin second 

stitching. -  ........... ^  ,“ w *  were Mmes.
The club was 100 per cent in an

swering the roll call with current
H  --— ----- . - !■

See 4-H CLUBS, Page ft

M. Murphy,
A. Hall, V. J. Castka. 
George H. Duffield, 
and the hostess.

Hickey Boyi 
stka, Dewey
leld, Roy e

BoygL' John 
.VOyles, 

Sullivan.

COMPETITION BECOMES KEEN 
AS ANNUAL CLUB FEDERATION 

MEETING DATE DRAWS NEARER

CALENDAR
MONDAY

Circles of First Methodist Mis
sionary society will meet; Circle one 
with Mrs. W. M. Castleberry, 221 
N. Ward; circle two with Mrs. A. C. 
Green as hostess at the church; 
circle three with Mrs. Lee Harr ah, 
605 N. Froet; circle four with Mrs. 
Gaston Foote. 211 E. Foster,

First Baptist Missionary union

Lister, 819 E. Kings- 
Lockett circle with Mrs. 

L. ‘A. Baxter, 420 S. Sumner; Alice 
Bagby circle with Mrs. Mary Bin- 
ford, 1011 E. Francis; Lily Hundley 
circle with Mrs. C. P. Fisher, 110 S. 
8umner; Blanche Rose Walker 
circle with Mrs. W. M. Moore, 419 
N. Carr.

Philharmonic choir will meet at 
city club room, 8 p. m.

American Legion Auxiliary will 
have regular meeting, Legion hut, 
8 p. m. Refreshments will be served. 
Members and visiting members in
vited.

TUESDAY
El Progresso club will have Its 

guest day program at the city club 
rooms, 2:30.

Child Study club is to meet with 
Mrs. Frank McAfee.

Mrs. A. B. Golds ton will be hos
tess. to Twentieth Century Forum.

Mrs. Jim Collins is to be hostess 
to Twentieth Century Culture club.

Merten PTA will meet at the 
school building, 3 p. m.

Mrs. Ernest Vanderburg will be 
hostess to Hopkins Home Demon
stration club.

Business and Professionand Wom
en’s club will meet at city club 
room, 7:30.

Twentieth Century club will en
tertain with its annual husbands 
dinner at 8chnelder hotel.

Prizes Are Offered in 
Art, Music and 

Other Work

WEDNESDAY
Le Bon Temps club will meet 

with Mrs. John Weeks, 2 p. m.
Mrs. Clarence Dunaway will be 

hostess to Ace-High club at her 
home. 709 E. Jordan.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. W. R. Taylor, 
2 p. m.

Treble Clef club will meet at city 
chib room. 4 p. m 
■* Girls Scouts of troop five will 
meet In their club room, 4 p. m.

course 
at the

THURSDAY
Horace Mann PTA  study 

will start with a meeting 
school.

Tatapochon Camp Fire Girls will 
meet at the American Legion hut 
at 4 p. m.

High School PTA will meet In the 
school gymnasium. 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY
Royal Neighbors of America will 

meet at 828 8. Cuyler. 2 p. m.
Mrs. George R. Duffield will be 

hostess to Laff-a-Lot club.
Child Conservation League will 

meet with Mrs. R on  Cornelius, 902 
E. Fisher.

Horace Mann PTA will sponsor a 
chill supper at the school.

A. A. U. W. will celebrate found
ers day with a banquet at Schneider 
hotel, 8:15 p. m.

By MARGARET TURNER
Chairman Newspaper Publicity 
With the annual seventh dis

trict meeting of the Texas Federa
tion of Women’s clubs Just around 
the corner, there is a hearty spirit 
of competition in the air, for 
numerous contests will be spon
sored and rewards given for 
clubs’ good works. Winners will 
be announced at the annual con
vention in Plainview which meets 
March 27, 28 and 29
Several prizes for contests 

been listed by chairmen and others 
will be made public within a short 
time. These include: Best senior 
project, to be read at the state fed
eration convention in the fall; best 
county federation report; $5; best 
Junior project *5; best Junior work 
sponsored by senior club, $5; best 
report on mothercraft, $2.50; best 
year book, $5; best Junior chorus, 
a loving cup; best senior chorus, a 
loving cup; best welfare report, a 
loving cup; best collection of art 
sent in by grammar school, $2.50; 
best collection of art sent in by 
junior high school, $2.50; most ap
propriate poster on Texas Centen
nial, $1; best senior report, to be 
read at state federation, meeting.

There are to be seven mediums 
Included In Junior high school and 
grammar school art collections. 
They are: Pencil sketch, water color, 
ink, poster, still life, charcoal 
crayola.

Mrs. P. C. Chenault of Snyder, 
chairman of Bible literature, Is of
fering a cash award of $2.50 for the 
best club meeting Bble program In 
detail. She is asking that the pro
grams be sent In as soon as possible 
In order that the winners may be 
announced at the district meeting. 
Her address is 3205 Avenue U, 
Synder.

Mrs. Wayne Doren of Snyder, 
chairman of literature, asks that 
clubs observe national art week in 
February and says that study course 
suggestions may be obtained by 
writing here.

Mrs. C. A. Murray of Canyon, 
chairman of Texas prose, will re
peat the essay and short story con
test of West Texas pioneer history. 
Rules will be included in a letter 
soon. ’

Only members of federated clubs 
may enter the poetry contest which 
Mrs. E. L. Robertson, chairman of 
the poetry division, is sponsoring.

Mrs. Volney Taylor, state presi
dent of the Texas Federation of 
Women's clubs, is offering a $5 prize 
to the club that has. the best clip
ping book ready for Mrs. James H. 
Goodman, chairman of press, at the 
district meeting. The books must 
be taken to the convention and 
turned over to Mrs. Goodman. The 
chairman is offering a prize, a 
clipping book, to the club receiving 
first prize.

The chora4 contests will be con
ducted at the convention. The re
quired number for the Junior chorus 
Is “Around the Gypsy Fires,’’ a 
three-part chorus by Brahms. The 
senior contest number Is “ Twilight,” 
a sacred nurrfber in three parts by 
Nevin. Rules for these contests 
follows: Each member of the
chorus must be a member of the 
state federation 
have at least eight members and 
must be given from memory. The 
music department chairman. Mrs.

FOUNDERS D AY DINNER  
TO HAVE UNUSUAL  

FEATURE
A mu Irian instead of a speaker 

will be presented on the annual 
A. A. U. W.> founders day pro
gram Friday evening, when the 
Pampa chapter celebrates its 8th 
anniversary. Christian Thauiow, 
widely-known violinist of the 
southwest, will head the program. 
I t  will be given at a banquet in 

Schneider hotel dining room. Mem
bers are Inviting guests for the oc
casion. and music lovers who wish to 
hear the program may make reser
vations through any member of the 
chapter.

Mr. Thauiow is director of the 
Amarillo Philharmonic orchestra and 
teacher of violin there. He studied 
abroad, played In concerts in Eu
rope and the east before coming to 
Texas to make his home.

Praised by Kreisler.
High praUe has been given him 

by music critics. Fritz Kreisler, 
perhaps the world’s best known vio
linist, said of Thauiow last year, 
“1% is the greatest of the younger 
generation of violinists.”

He studied four years under the 
late Leopold Auer, noted teacher, 
and assisted Auer in the conserva
tory in Peterborough. He had 
previously studied at the Conserva
toire de Paris, where hd won first 
prizes in every subject, with highest 
honors in violin.

Pampa ns who have heard him 
play praise not only his artistry but 
his gracious and magnetic person
ality. He plays a Stradivarius, one 
of the few in the United States and 
the only one west of the Mississippi. 
Grace EL Hamilton of Amarillo will 
be his accompanist.

To Welcome Guests. 
Prefacing the violin program, Mrs. 

C. A. Clark, A. A. U. W. president, 
will welcome and Introduce guests; 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar. former 
'president, will speak briefly on 
founders day. The invocation will 
be by Mrs. W. Purvlance.

This year’s program, featuring 
music, is a departure from the usual 
founders day program of the chap
ter. In past years out-of-town 
speakers have been brought to ad
dress the club and guests. Last 
year the visitor was Josh Lee, of 
the University of Oklahoma speech 
department. v. v

Members are enthusiastic over the 
new type of entertainment, and ex
pect a large number of friends to 
join them in hearing the violinist. 
The program has been arranged by 
a committee headed by Mrs. John 
Hooper.

Business Nan to 
__  Discuss Thrift in 
- J  Program of P-TA

Tom Aldridge, Pampa merchant, 
will be the guest speaker to Merten 
Parent-Teacher association Tues
day afternoon, when Thrift will be 
the program subject.

Miss Louise McLean, primary 
teacher, will be program leader. 
The invocation by E. O. Barrett 
will be followed by assembly sing
ing. Third grade pupils will pre
sent a dramatization of the story. 
Snow-White and Rose-Red. Jean 
Tasker and Reginald Bridges will 
play string duet numbers.

The talk on Thrift, by Mr. I Ald
ridge, will be followed by a 'short 
business session in charge of Mrs. 
C. R. Nelson, president.

Veteran* to Start 
Making Poppies for 
Sale Memorial Day

Manufacture of the little red 
poppies which the American Legion 
Auxiliary will distribute on poppy 
day, May 25. will begin this month 
in many veterans’ hosoitals and 
workrooms throughout tile country, 
Mrs. LeRoy . Blasingame, popoy 
chairman of Pampa unit of the 
Auxiliary has announced. The work 
will give an opDortunity to earn 
money and beneficial occupation to 
hundreds of disabled World war 
veterans.

The popov making will continue 
through the winter and soring 
months and more than ten million 
of the paDer replicas of the famous 
Flanders Fields poppy are expected 
to be made before poppy day. Em
ployment is given only to veterans 
receiving little or no government 
compensation and men with de
pendent families are given prefer
ence. The number of poppies each 
worker is permitted to mak® per 
day is restricted to 300 or less to 
spread the employment among the 
largest, possible number end to pre
vent the disabled men from over
taxing their strength. At the aver
age rate of one cent per flower, the 
earnings of the disabled men will 
total aDpraximatelv $100000

On May 35th. the Saturday be
fore Memorial day, volunteer work
ers from the Auxiliary will distri
bute the flowers on the streets of 
cities and towns throughout the 
country to be worn in memory of 
the war dead. Contributions receiv
ed in exchange for the ponpies will 
be used in the relief and welfare 
werk o f the American Legion and 
Auxiliary.

__ . ^  __| Ardelle 8. George, of Dawn, must
The  chorus must be notified of entrants at least ten 

days before the Plainview meeting. 
Each chorus must sing two num
bers. one of Its own selection.
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HEADS EVENTS
VISIT? TO  A N D  FROM 

P A > «°A  REPORTED 
DURING W EEK

SKFLLYTOW N, Jan. 19. — Mrs. 
Mtbel Marti was hostess to the 
Am'.go club Thursday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. Henry Paulsen. 
Four games of bridge were played.

Mrs. Ed Patchstt won high score, 
Mrr. Joe Miller low, and Mrs. D. C. 
Paulsen the floating prize. Re
freshments of chicken salad, waf
ers, and coffee were served. «• 

Mmes Wayne Sutton and I. Loo- 
man were guests. Members present 
were Mmes. Joe Carroll, L. R. Jones, 
Henry Paulsen, p. C. Paulsen, Fred 
Hendricks, Ed Patchett, Joe Miller. 
W. A. Ward, J. C. Jarvis, W. Camp
bell, Bill Holt, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Miller.

Pereonalr.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Harvey and 

family spent Sunday near Wheeler 
with Mrs. Harvey’s mother.

Mrs. Joe Miller and Mrs. Ed Pat
chett a‘ tcnded the show at Pampa 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Dickey and 
son enjoyed a show in Pampa Sun
day evening.

Carl Williams was able to leave 
the hospital Sunday. He is con
valescing from an appendicitis ope
ration.

Sunday school was attended by 
162 Sunday, a decrease from pre
vious attendance.

Mrs. Jofyn Dalton is to be hostess 
to La Nueva club next Wednesday.

Mrs. L. R. Jones will entertain 
the P. H. Sewing cl«b Friday. All 
members are urged to be present to 
help start the program of the new 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee of Skelly camp 
shopped in Pampa Friday evening.

Claim Operator 
To Purchase All 
Untendered ‘Gas’

To Play for A  A. U.W. Friday

DALLAS, Jan. 19. (/P)—‘The Dal
las News says a large East Texas 
oil operator has started negotia
tions for purohase of all untendered 
gasoline in East Texas—between 
300,000 and 350,000 barrels—to save 
‘Jthe refined market from the ef
fect of dumping this material at 
once.**

The News says the negotiations 
Were stated, today after a district 
court at Austin granted temporary 
injunctions restraining the Texas 
railroad commission from requir
ing tenders for crude oil products 
in storage prior to Dec. 10, date 
of the Issuance of the commission 
order.

The operator, with offices in Dal
las, was quoted by the newspaper 
as saying " I f  this untendered gaso- 
Itne can be held off the market, the 
price will be saved but otherwise 
chaos is due."

The operator said his plan in
cluded buying up all material avail
able, representing 1,500 or more 
cars, with the privilege of taking 
it over within six months. By 
spreading it over this period, the 
untcndered fuel will not ruin the 
Jsti | weak gasoline market, the 
operator told The News.

Negotiations with some of the 
larest owners of such gasoline were 
under way tonight with prospects 
that most, if not all, will be taken 
off the market, the operator said.

Scout Troop Will 
Present Picture 

Here Monday
Boy Scout troop 19 of LeFors will 

present a moving picture, Oeorge 
Bancroft and Betty Compton in 
“Pony express,” in the high school 
auditorium at 7:30 o’clock tomor
row night. Proceeds from the show 
will go toward buying uniforms for 
the troop.

Admission to the picture, one of 
the outstanding pictures in recent 
years, will bt 10 cents for children 
and 26 cents for adults. Besides 
the feature picture, a three-reel 
Charlie Chaplin comedy will be 
presented.

Trcop 19 is re-registering under 
Scoutmaster J. H. Duncan. Ben 
Williams is chairman of the troop 
committee. Thirty boys have re
ceived blanks to re-register and the 
trcop is anticipating its most ac
tive year. It is the aim of the troop 
to have every 8cout in uniform.

-------  •  i—
CLASS PLAN DEBATED

CANYON, Jan. 19.—Students of 
the West Texas State Teachers col
lege are objecting to the present 
schedule which calls for six days a 
week of classes.

Possible adoption of the Five 
Day Plan whs the main topic con
sidered at the Student Council 
meeting held laftt Monday after
noon. The question is even being 
debated. On Tuesday morning. 
January 15, O. L. Stanley of Ama
rillo upheld the affirmative and 
Garland Martin of Pampa spoke for 
the negative on the debate: "Re
solved that the Five Day Plan 
rbould and cquld be used at the 
West Texas State Teachers college." 
This debate was heard by the stu
dent body during the assembly 
period. _ __________

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Duncan of 
LeFors were Pampa visitors yes
terday.

• -r y  'v w
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MEAL PLANNING 
IN WINTER HAS 

ITS PROBLEMS
School Children Are 

Due Particular 
Consideration

Christian Thaulow, pictured above, 
one of the outs'in ding musicians 
of the southtresh will play a group 
of violin solos to feature the A. 
A. U. W. chapters annual found
ers day program next Friday eve
ning. He has been secured in-

Child Labor Day 
To Be Observed 
By National P-TA

By MRS. JOHN M. FOX, 
Texas Congress of Parents and 

Teachers
State Publicity Chairman 

Wichita Falls
For thirty years, the national 

child labor committee has named 
the last of January, (namely Jan
uary 26th to 28th) as child labor 
day.

This year special emphasis will be 
laid upon the ratification of the 
federal child labor amendment 
which will be discussed at the pres
ent session of th? Texas legislature.

Universal approval has been voic
ed in the matter of emergency codes 
for the temporary abolition of child 
labor In the ma jor industries of 
the country. At the expiration of 
these codes child welfare exponents 
are faced with legislation which 
will make permanent this abolition 
of child exploitation all over the 
nation. Material may be secured 
from National Child Labor Com
mittee, 419 4th St.. New York.

Conference cn Child Health
This conference is scheduled for 

February 21, 22, and 23, and will 
take place at -Austin— Four phases 
will be represented, namely, educa
tion, medicine, social service and 
public health. Able state and na
tional speakers ahve been selected 
to give special interpretation to 
selected problems. A program has 
been arranged which can be taken 
back to each county and adequate
ly presented to the citizens of that 
community. It can also b* used ef
fectively and profitably by local 
doctors, public health officials, edu
cators and social service workers in 
their individual work.

All new agencies that have been 
organized this year are invited to 
send representatives. This con
ference affords the only opportun
ity during the year fer all qf these 
workers to come together to pool 
their experiences and to unite their 
efforts in behalf of a mere service- 
atle program for the health and 
protection of the children of Texas 
and the world.

National Parent-Teacher
Texas has not as yet reached its 

quota of subscriptions for this na
tional and official organ of the na
tional congress. The classification 
of Texas has undergone a change 
this year because of the notable in
crease in membership for 1932-33. 
8tate officials are exceedingly an- 
lous that this state go “Over the 
Top" as dramatically as it did last 
year in the number of increases in 
subscriptions.

In this connection. “The ^Fcund- 
ing of the Congress," Mrs.” Rugg’s 
article in the January number of 
the National Parent-Teacher maga
zine describes how Alice McLellan 
Bimey was led to call the first con
gress of mothers and how she en
listed the aid of Phoebe Apperson 
Hurst and how the congress was 
received by the public and the 
press. Good founders day material 
m iy be secured through this article 
alone.

PASTOR INJURED
FORT WORTH, Jan. 19. (AV- 

Rev. T. Edgar Neal, pastor of the 
Methodist church at Corsicana and 
two other persons were injured this 
•ftemcon in a collision of two 
automobiles on the Weatherford 
road about 10 miles west of Fort 
Worth. Rev. Mr. Neal was driving 
■one of the cars containing his wife 
and their- daughter Kathleen, 19. 
Neither woman was hurt. The other 
machine was driven by F. M. Cone, 
Vaughn. N. M.. and was occupied 
by Mrs. Cone and three children.

AUTOMOBILE AND TRACTOR 
REPAIRING

By Experienced Mechanic 
All Work Guaranteed , 

W. J. TURNER 
Cor. Field A  Schneider Sts.

2 Blocks East S A  S Grocery

stead cf the usual speaker for the 
guest day banquet. Mmy music 
lovers here are expected to join 
members of the chapter to hear 
Mr. Thaulow, whom a number 
have already heard in conceits at 
Amarillo.

4-H CLUBS
(Continued from Page 4)

events. Te recreational period was 
spent in singing the "Hammer 
Song," and "Thanks.”

The constiutiona and by-laws were 
read by the secretary, Mrs. Charles 
V. Talley, and adopted by the club.

Mrs. M. L. Roberts, program 
chairman, discussed the new year
books. pointing out new and special 
features. She called a meeting of 
the program committee for Monday 
afternoon.

Delicious refreshments were served 
to a guest. Mrs. Ellington of Pampa, 
and the following members: Mmes. 
Clyde Gray, Roberts, Chess Terry, 
Mart Cu.nninghnm, Paris, Nettle 
Attaway, Talley, ahd the hostess

Bell Club.
• "A  tape selvage, if well made, 
has extra yarns so woven as to re
inforce a sheet greatly.” stated Miss 
Ruby M. Adams, home demonstra
tion agent, to Bell club women at 
Mrs. G. P. Bradbury’s homi^ Wed
nesday. .

Selvage of sheets receives hard 
wear and is often the first part to 
give way, so the purchaser should 
be sure they are strong and wide 
enough to hold the yarn securely, 
she continued.

During a business meeting Mrs. 
Clyde King, president, appointed the 
feilowlng committee chalrmettr  Rx- 
hibit, Mrs. R. E. Dauer; member
ship, Mrs. Emil Rapstine; finance, 
Mrs. Frank McKnlght; wardrobe 
demonstrator, Mrs. O’Neal; home 
industry, Mrs. George Kurtz.

Refreshments were served to Miss 
Adams and eight members, Mmes. 
Tcm Skibinski. M Doss. O’Neal, 
Dauer, Rapstine, King, Bradbury, 
and Miss Evangeline Skibinski.

Miami News

M<-nu« uriH RrctpeH Prepared by T rx « -  
Stair Collnre for Women <CIA>, De
partment of Home Economic*. •

DENTON, Jan. 19.—There arc 
many things to consider In making 
any menu, but in planning a me al 
for a cold day, one mu ft be very 
careful. I f  there, are school chil- j 
dren in the family, see to 1’ that 
they have plenty of wilrm energy- 
g ving food Milk is necessary any 
time, but It is particularly important 
in the winter.

Hot cereals are desired at this 
time of the year and only a few
minutes are necessary to give the 
family a hot breakfast. Do not let 
the members of the family rush off ‘ 
to work or to school with only a 
pieces of toast to protect them from 
the cold and to give them energy 
for the morning’s work.

January Menus.
Break/ast: Orange Juice, oatmeal, 

civ^am, bacon, toast, cocoa.
Dinner: Broiled steak, boiled rice, 

creamed peas, prune salad, biscuit, 
butter, apple pie, coffee.

Supper: Cheese souffle, creamed 
potatoes, graham bread, pineapple 
salad, cookies.
'Breakfast: Cream of wheat with 
date’, prached tgg, toast, apricot 
conserve, cocoa.

Dinner: Cream of tomato soup, 
salmi n cioquettes, lima, beans, 
tread, butter, apple and celery sal
ad, gingerbread, whipped cream.

Supper: Macaroni, ham andcheese, 
muffins, butter, fruit Jello, salad, 
sponge cake.

Recipes.
Cheese Souffle—Melt two table

spoons of butter, add four, table
spoons of flour; when well-mixed, 
gradually add one cup scalded milk; 
then add one-half teaspoon salt, a 
few grains of cayenne pepper, and 
one-fourth cup grated cheese. Re
move from fire and add the yolks 
of three eggs beaten. Cool the mix-1 
ture and cut and fold in the whites 
qf the eggs beaten until stiff and 
dry. Pour into a buttered baking 
dish and b*jke 20 minutes In a slow 
oven.

Macaroni, Ham *nd Cheese (cas
serole)—Mix cooked macaroni, chop
ped boiled ham, diced cheese. Sea
son with salt and pepper, put in 
greased casserole and cover with 
medium white sauce. Bake 30 
minutes in a hot oven.

Gingerbread—Mix and sift two 
and one-half cups wheat flour, 1 t 
soda, 1 t ginger, % t salt, 1-4 t 
cloves, Vi t cinnamon. Cream Vi 
c sugar and Vi c fat. Add egg yolk 
and mix thoroughly. Mix Vi c mo
lasses and *4 c sour milk. Add al 
ternately with dry ingredients to 
butter, sugar, and egg yolk. Add 
beaten white of egg. Bake 40 min
utes in a moderate oven.

Canadian News

MIAMI. Jan. 19.—Testing of herds 
for tuberculosis eradication in 
Roberts county will begin Monday, 
according to Jett McMurtry, county 
agent. The work will be under the 
direction of six Bureau of Animal 
Industry veterinary inspectors. When 
the work is completed, the cattle In 
Roberts county will no longer be 
restricted as to movement.

R. L. Simmons is busy taking the 
farm census of Roberts county this 
months and expects to complete the 
task by February 1st.

Seven applicants for the position 
of postmaster in Miami took the ex
aminations Saturday at Pampa and 
Canadian.

Jack Crousen of Pampa was visit
ing friends and relatives In Miami 
Thursday and Friday.

■ Judge N. F. Locke was recently 
honored at a bountiful dinner by 
his children and grandchildren on 
his 82nd birthday.

Mrs. Ed Lard was the charming 
hos ess to the Home Progress club 
Thursday afternoon. Mmes. M. F. 
Stephens and J. G. Ramsay were in 
charge of the interesting program. 
Mrs. W. F. Holland was elected to 
serve as president of the club for 
the next two years.

Mrs. J. W. Edwards honored her 
husband with a lovely turkey dinner 
last Sunday, it being his fifty-fifth 
birthday.
— ■ ■ ------------  ... -------------  ,t,_____________

DRESSMAKING
Miss Davis of Arltona has open
ed a Dressmaking Shoppe In the 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. Let 
her design and make your dress
es. AIT work guaranteed.

SINGER
SEWING MASHINE CO.
214 No. Cnyler — Phone 669

CANADIAN, Jan. 19.—Members of 
the C. C. club were entertained by 
their husbands with a banquet at 
the Methodist church Friday eve
ning.

Charles Kindel went to Welling
ton Friday.

John Hilbun of Amarillo visited
new Friday.------------------------

Attorney Will Crow has returned 
from a business trip to Dallas.

•  If you live where space 
is limited—in a small home 
or apartment — here is a 
new modern Singer Elec
tric, in a beautiful new 
cabinet, made especially 
for you.

It's quiet, swift, smooth- 
running, and the cost is 
amazingly low. You can

A compact Singer Rlcc- 
Ino lor the (mall horn* 

or apartment.

have it now on terms you 
can afford— a small down 
payment with monthly

, terms.
Best of all, it’s included 

in the Singer “ Make-it- 
Yourself"  Plan, which 
includes a free course in 
home sewing and all the 
help you’ll ever need to 
make your own smart 
clothes. Come in today,or 
let our Bonded Repre
sentative furnish the de
tails when he calls.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
214 No. Cnyler — Phone 689

FATHEREE D R U G  STORES

SAVE YOU MONEY EVERY DAY
$1.25

ABSORBINE
JR.

C

Announcing a new money saving plan for our 
customers and friends in Pampa and LeFors. 
Using our Cut Rate Plan, we will save you 
money on your Drug Purchases every day. 
Our stocks are complete.
W e buy in large quantities and we are pass
ing these savings on to you.
You have the assurance that the merchandise 
we sell is nationally known and advertised, 
and is of the highest quality.
Our ad it will appear regularly each Sunday 
morning. Read them carefully and note the 
savings.
Remember “More for your money at the Rex- 
all Drug Stores." *

35c
GEM  R AZO R  

BLADES
Singledge

50c PHILLIPS 50c
MILK OF MAGNESIA IPANA TOOTH PASTE

34e 39c
50c

Prophylactic 
Tooth Brush

G

75c
Dextri-
Maltose

c

Every Day Needs At 
Reduced Prices

Anacin Tab lets______ _________________21c

Bromo Seltzer_____________ r_________49^

Chamberlain's ‘ Cough S y rup_______45c

Energine _________________   29c
Ex Lax ____________     21c
Woodbury's Soap_______ _____ 3 for 25c
Murine 1_________ : ___________________ 49c
Palmolive S o ap __________ ___ 6 for 25c
Penetro Salve or D ro p s_________   42c
Putnam D yes_________________T______10c
Pure test Aspirin Tablets_____________49c

35c
Bromo
Quinine

N E W  A N D  LARGER TUBE

Pepsodent Tooth Paste C

OUR REGULAR  PRICES
50c - Aqua V e lv a __________________________ 39c
35c - Ingrams Shaving Cream _____________ 29c
25c - Listerine Shaving C ream ________,,_19c
75c - Schick Razor B lades___ ____________ 69c
50c - Gem Razor B lades________ y________ 43c
10c - Star Razor B lades________ i i  3 for 25c
75c - Vaseline Hair Ton ic____ _____________ 69c
25c -^Castilian Hair O i l __- _________________ 19c
25c - llasol Lotion Z____________ ____________17c
25c - Talcum P o w d er______________________ 10c
Full Pint Mi 31 Solution _______________l._49c

30c
Mentholabum

Jar or Tube

t

$1.00 HINDS  
OR

$1.00 JERGENS LOTION

$1.25
Creomulsion

CAN YOU IMAGINE!
Can you imagine:

In the Harlem District of New York 
City, certain Doctors have been 
known to get as much as $1000 per 
bottle for magic potions that will 
make wishes come true.
The population of Honolulu uses 
more soap per person than any city 
in the United States.
There are 25 practitioners who “heal” 
by drugless methods, to every 100 
physicians and surgeons in the U. S. 
Cod Liver Oil in liquid form in dos
age of 3 teaspoonfulls a day pre
vented rickets in 97% of 100 cases 
studied. —

$1.20  

S M  A

89C

$1.20
Syrup
Pepsin

c

BAYER
ASPIRIN

15c —  Size 

25c —  Size 

75c —  Size

___________ l i e

_______1 9 c
C Q C- - - - - - - - 2 2 S J

TH E R EX ALL  D R UG  STORES

F A T H E R E E ’S II
CUT RATE DRUGS

STORE NO. 2 
CORNER DRUG

STORE NO. 3 
LeFORS, TEXAS

STORE NO. 4 
ROSE b l p g .
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BEXAR ARCHIVES TRANSLATED ~
TRUE DETAILS 

OF TEXAS UP 
T0 1835 TOLD

OF TEXAS CHANGED

RE-WRITING OF STATE 
HISTORY M AY BE 

NECESSITATED
(N o te :  The fo llow in g  is the firs t o f a 

Series o f weekly article* token from  the 
Bexar Arch ives at the U n ivera ity  o f 
Texaa. Thia collection, considered the
greatest single historical treasure on the 
Rortl

rik
the U n ivers ity  o f  Texas.

4arth Am erican  continent, has been 
ulogueri and is now being translated 

It  consists
o f 409,000 pages o f original Spanish 
handwritten documents com prising the 
Official archives o f  the M exican govern 
ment for the Departm ent o f  Bexar, 
which covered almost the whole o f  what 
In noW the State o f  Texas, fo r  the period 
from 1781, soon a fte r  T r ia s  became a 
separate province o f Mexico, to IWt*. to 
the Battle o f San Jacinto. This, series 
Of articles will consist p rincipa lly  o f 
quotations from  the documents, many o f 
which have heretofore been unpublished, 
gnd will reveal for the firs t tim e what 
actually transpired during the century 

in which Texas was transferred from  a 
widerite*" inhabited only by savage In 
dian tribes to an independent Am erican 
republic. 1

CLASSIFIED SECTION

SERIES 1. NO. 1.
AUSTIN. Jan. 18. — Generations 

ago it was predicted that the trans
lation of the documents in the Bexar 
Archives might necessitate the re
writing of many portions of Texas 
history. For years it was the dream 
of historians that these valuable 
records should be transcribed and 
translated. That vision is at least 
on the way to being realized.

When Texas won its indepen
dence, and an Anglo-American seat 
of government was set up within 
the new republic, the Mexican cap
ital at San Antonio was abandoned. 
During the century that Mexico 
ruled over Texas, San Antonio, now 
gounty seat of the county of Bexar, 
pas the offical feat of government 
Of the department of Bexar and 
from San Antonio all of Texas was 
governed. The capital of Texas as 
i  republic was never located in 
Hun Antonie, and consequently the 
Official archives of Bexar did not 
in come a part of the archives of the 
Wpublle, but fell into the posses
sion o f Bexar county. ,
, Far-sighted historians realized 
the importance o f having these 
ficords translated, but lack of 
Interest on thfe part of competent 
persons blocked the project Legis
lative appropriation*was eventually 
made tor the task, and a translator 
appointed. Little progress was made. 
Funds, were finally dissipated.

.In  1888. an agreement was 
nached between the officials of 
B xar county and the University 
of Texas, whereby these rare doc
uments, in their entirety, were to 
be deposited in the university li
brary. The materials were to be ar
ranged, no semblance of chrono
logical or other order having ex
isted previously, and translations 
Were to, be made. Copies of the rec
ords, as translated, were to be fur
nished to the commissioners’ court 
of Bexar county.

After removal o i the priceless 
archives to the university library, 
there was still lack of financial 
support. Mrs. Mattie Austin Hatch
er, university archivist, among a 
multi tude of— other  -duties.. had 
Charge of the Bexar collection1 
Handicaoped by the Jack of even a 
filing clerk, she worked alone. Each 
day she managed to retrieve a  few 
minutes of her time to spend on 
toe Bexar archives. Without as
sistance. she has assorted the hun
dreds o f thousands of documents, 
has catalogued them chronologically 
and according to subject matter, 
fifeiat calendar, or index, is now 
complete, and the archives are in 
order for systematic translation.

It whs in the spring of 1934. just 
M  Mrs. Hatcher was in the last 
Stages of making the calendar, that 

ne came the way of university 
ans. Federal funds were al- 

ted to the university for student 
relief work, and a corps of uni
versity students were set to work 
Checking and re-checking each 
document and making copies of 
egch index card. The university 
beard of regents then appointed 
an official translator for the Bexar 
archives, Juan Haggard-Villasana, 
a graduate of the university and a 
Spanish scholar.
, In former years, translations 
have been made of certain docu
ments in the Bexar archives recog
nized as unusually important, but 
the first orderly translation of the 
Whole collection is now under way. 
The period from 1803 to 1821 was 
recognized as the most significant 
one in the history of early Texas, 
and the docurrants covering this 
era are the ones first to be trans
lated. It  was in 1803 that the sale 
of Louisiana made Texas a fron
tier province and a bone of con
tention between the United States 
and Spain. It was in 1821 that Mex
ican independence was established, 
©pening the way for American im
migration to Texas.

Wheh the Bexar archives came 
into the possession of the university 
in 18tC Lester O. Bugbee. then in
struct** 4n history at the university 
gnd later adjunct professor, pre
pared a brief description of this 
collection which was published in 
the San Antonio express. Septem
ber 23. 1898. It was later reprinted 
in pamphlet form, a bopy of 
which is In the rare book section 
of the university’s Texas collec
tion. His article points out the 
international significance of Tex
as’ strategic .position.

"The Spanish occupation of Tex
as i* inseparably connected with 
the French occupation of Louis! 
ana." Mr. Bugbee wrote. “The 
founding of the missions around 
Necogdoches and San Antonio is 
blit a chapter in ttte history of the 

ltct between Prance and Spain 
the possession of the country 
of the Red river. Spain’s first 
pt at occupation, which

i-as again an uncivilized wilder
ness Then Louisiana fell under the
control of a commercial company 
that was more interested in open
ing a contraband trade with Mex
ico than in defending its sovereign’s 
title to the vast wilderness to the 
west; tinder the auspices of this 
company, and their Frenchman, 
whom we know in Texas history as 
Saint-Denis, aroused Spanish jeal
ousy by penetrating the forbidden 
country. But he told such tales of 
the willingness of the French to 
yield the disputed territory, and of 
their desire to open trade with 
Mexico, that the Spanish authori
ties resolved to seize the oppor
tunity to take possession; and thus 
it was that, under the guidance of 
Saint-Denis, and with the tacit 
consent of his superiors in Louisi
ana, the missions and forts around 
Nacogdoches and San Antonio came 
into existence during the years im
mediately following 1716. This was 
the beginning o f the permanent 
occupation of Texas.

“The French soon became hos
tile again, and from this time to 
1763 the theme of greatest interest 
in Texas history is the attempt of 
the French to drive out tbs' Span
ish. and, on the other hand, the 

| preserving endeavors of the Span- 
tsh to hold the country by civiliz
ing and Christianizing the native 
tribes Such was the political and 
humanitarian use made of the 
missions.

“A frontier: settlement which 
joined an unfriendly neighbor 
needed a government of its own, 
so that in 1727 Texas was consti
tuted a separate province. San An
tonio was made its capital, and, 
but for one or two brief intervals,, 
remained so until Texas became a 
republic. All the official business 
of the few settlements was man
aged by the governor of the pro
vince, who was also military com
mandant, and thus began the ac
cumulation of papers which we 
now call the archives of Bexar.

"When Mexico gained its inde
pendence the province of Texas 
became Department of Bexar, 
which still included nearly all the 
territory of the present state, and 
was at that time one of the ad
ministrative units of the state of 
Ccahuila and Texas. The size of 
this department was not diminished 
until a very few years before our 
revolution, the district of Nacog
doches being set o ff in 1831 and 
that of Brazos in 1834. So we can 
say with a near approach to the 
truth that all the business of gov
ernment relative to Texas between 
the dates of 1727 and 1835 was car
ried on from San Antonio and is 
recorded in these papers.
,“ It would be an endless task, even 
if one possessed the information, 
to enumerate the events and sub
ject mentioned in the papers. Here 
i eposes the history of Texas to 
1835,—the complete story of the 
rise, rule and fall of the Spanish 
power between the Sabine and the 
Rio Grande; the voluminous de
tails of the ceaseless war against 
hostile tribes, with innumerable 
tales of thrilling incident and trag
ic horror; the Spanish account of 
the long struggle with the French; 
the record of the unselfish toiling 
of. patient missionaries; the Span
ish version of the quarrel between 
the United States and Spain; the 
wild story of the Mexican revolu
tion, so intimately connected with 
Magee and Long; reports from the 
neutral ground of the gathering of 
turbulent crowds around Nacog
doches; and finally, the coming-of 
the Anglo-American, the building 
up of the settements, and the rev
olution.”

Beauty Parlors Automotive

PERMANENTS
Our No Burnt permanents are 

beautiful, but not expensive. Ns 
students.

Sort water Puds not used sec
ond time, finger wavs dry 25
cents. Hair tinting.

No hair or scalp burns. Eugens 
und Shelton permanents |1JW 
to 97.60.

Phone 848

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates
1st Door Went New Post Office, 

Entrance Tailor Shop _

FOR RENT—Nice large bedroopi.
Private entrance. Close in. Phone 

179-J or 217 North Houston.

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
house. Mrs. Harrington. Two 

blocks west, one blofck north o f
Hilltop Grocery. 3c-246
FOR RENT—Nice, large front bed
room, next to bath, large closet. On 
pavement. Low rent. Men only. 820 
N. Frost. tf
FDR RENT—Front bedroom, ad

joins bath. 816 West Kingsmill.
» 3 p-246

FOR RENT—Room and board in 
private home. 515 N. Frost, phone 

503-J. _______ 6p-246

For Rent
FOR RENT—Bedroom. Men only.

Close in. 402 North Ballard. 
Phone 351-J. ' lc-*46
FOR RENT—Bedroom adjoining 

bath, private home. 601 North 
Frost. 3p-248

I f  Mrs. F. E. Wallace will 'call at 
the Pampa Daily NEWS office, she 
will receive a free ticket to see Bing 
Crosby and K itty Carlisle in “Here 
Is My Heart," Monday or Tuesday.
FOR RENT—Want to share *  my 

apartment with another woman. 
412 South Somerville. lc-246
PGR RENT— Five-room modem 

house, with double garage, $50 
month at 623 North Somerville. See 
owner at 535 South Somerville.

, ____________ lp -2 4 6

FOR RENT—Three-room Jurnished 
apartment. With bath. Close in. 

$35.00 month. Inquire Shaw Bros. 
Fruit Market. 322 S. Cuyler St.

ap-to?
adjoining 

l c-246
FOR RENT—Bedroom 

bath. 506 N. Frost.
FOR RENT—Two-room apartment, 
> unfurnished. Bills paid. 415 W. 
Browning. lc-246

Help Wanted
MALE HELP WANTED—Ambitions, 

reliable man wanted immediately 
to deliver food products to regular 
customers. Earnings average 920 
to $30 weekly. No experience neces
sary. I f  you can and will work 8 
hours daily, write today J. R. Wat
kins Company, 70-76 W. Iowa Ave., 
Memphis, Tenn. lp-246
WANTED—Middle aged lady for 

housekeeper. Must be good cook. 
Star route No. 2. box 38. Phone 
1613F5, McLean. lp-»46

Apply 514LADY COOK Wanted. 
West Foster. 3c-248

cm

by the landing of the L. P. Ward
LaSalle on the shores of 

rovfcd ft complete 
failure, and In a few years Texas

The murder trial of Emma Lee 
White, negro woman charged with 
the slaying of her husband, is set 
for Monday. She has been in jail
since a few days following forfei
ture of her bond when she failed 
to present herself at the last term
of court.

Criminal cases, especially Jail 
cases, are to be heard this week. 
The grand Jury will not be in ses
sion, having adjourned until Jan
uary 20, It did not return any bills 
of indictment at its last sessions, 
but made substantial progress in 
several investigations. The jury list 
lor this week of court follows: 

Donald Beall. McLean; C. A. 
Burton, Pampa; H. G. Blaekstock, 
Pampa: C R. Snow. Pampa; Cleo 
Edwards. McLean; A. L. Hibler, Me 
Lean; E. O. Nelson, Pampa; A. F. 
Pendergrass. Pampa; A. E. Enloe, 
Pampa; E. Bacchus, LeFors; Byrd 
Jones, McLean: O. P. .Blackwell, 
Groom: J. C. Fuller, Ahtnreed; F. 
M Foster, Pampa; S. P„ Pierce, 
LeFors; John Scott. McLean; A. A. 
Neal, Pampa; W. S. Tolbert, Pam_ 
pa; Luther Petty, McLean; J. P. 
Stephens, Pampa; M. C. Caldwell, 
McLean; E. Bass Clay, Pampa.

Charles Cousin, McLean; C. C. 
McMullen, Pampa; C. L. Click, Le
Fors; Walter L. Hagler, LeFors; 
Johnnie R. Back. McLean; Jen
kins Shaw. MCLean; H. M. Ellis, 
leFors; W. T. Hill, LeFors; C. S. 
Doolen, McLean; J. W  Busby. 
Pampa; I. R. Bynum. Pamoa; No. 
Ian Harris, Pampa; J. W. Higgin- 
bothem. -Pampa; B Berg. LeFors; 
C. R  Murphy. LeFors; T. J. Cof
fee, 'McLean; E. E. Clark, Groom; 
C. A. Robbins. LeFors: J M. Dau
gherty. Hoover; J. B Bourland. 
Pampa; O. H. Brown. Pampa; M. 
M. Ruff, McLean.

housework, honest, two in family 
Must be clean. No others need call. 
Apply Monday, 825 W. Kingsmill.

lc-246

Loaf
LOST—Key holder with three or 

four keys. Call 956. 2p-246
LOST—Wall bull-rope 2% inches 

by 95 feet. Reward. Phone 965. 
___________  3p-246

Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD—For two in 

private home, 321 N. Somerville.
_______________ _  IP -2 4 6

I f  Mrs. W. A. 8eydler will call at 
the Pampa Daily NEWS office, she 
will receive a free ticket to see Bing 
Crosby and Kitty Carlisle in “ Here 
Is My Heart,” Monday or Tuesday. 
ROOM AND BOARD—Vacancy for 

4 men. 403 North West Street.
3c-247

Miscellaneous
DRESSMAKING—Plain and fancy 

sewing. Reasonable prices. 8ee 
Mrs. John Wooliver at the rear of 
205 North Nelson. 3c-248

New Automobile*.: 
Plymouth sedan. Oertte Arnold; 

Chevrolet truck. A. B. MdOfe, Chev
rolet coach. B. A. Sublett; Chevro
let coach, Tex Patterson. Ford se
dan. John D. Davis; Ford coupe.

corporation; Ford truck. O. " L  
coupe, I. W. 

Spangler; Plymouth coupe, L. J.

STOMACH ULCER. GAS PAINS.
AND INDIGESTION victims, why 

suffer? Per quick relief get a free 
sample of Udga tablets, a doctors 
prescription, at City Drug Store.

3p-248
MADAME—Spiritualist reader and 

advisor. Hours from 8 till 9. 106 
South Purviance, one-half block 
soutb-of West Foster, just off Ama
rillo highway. Open on Sunday. 
_________________ _____________ 6p-251

.REAL VALUES 

Fear 1828 Ford Coupe*.' v 
Three 1930 Chevrolet Coapes. 
Three 1930 Ford Tudors.
Two 1930 Buick Coapes.
Many Late Models Priced Right

TOM ROSE (Ford)

N E W  Y E A R  V A L U E S t

1934 Chevrolet Sedan, heater and
radio i----- .--------------- ---- $5W

1934 Chevrolet C o a c h ------------------ — 5M
1931 Chevrolet Canoe, Balloon Urea ZS9
1939 Ford Fordar ________ ____ _____99
1933 Chevrolet Track -    173
1931 Chevrolet Coach . — - — .— _--------243
1933 Chevrolet 9-wheel Sedan -----  343
1933 Chevrolet 9-wheel Town Sedan - 493
1923 Fard Gtmpi '.T .L --------------------------  M
1939 Chevrolet Conch _  173
1939 Chevrolet Sedan ____________199

C U L B E R 8 0 N -S M A L L IN G  
C H E V R O L E T  CO.. Inc.

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LO FTUS
Room M3, Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phono 719 '

For Sale
FOR SALE—Radio bargain. One 

$60.00 Philco auto set $32.50. One 
Ford $45 set, 22.50. One new battery 
set. bargain. Radio Electric—in
the Big Radio. 3c-248

FOR SALE—I f  you want a home.
here it is. Five room modem 

house furnished for only $1100.00 
Call at Room 12 over Malone Fu
neral Home. D. C. Moore.

lp-246

FOR SALE—Boston Bulldog pups.
$5.00 each. See at Zeb’s Feed 

8 tore. lp-246

FOR SALE—Feeds, grains, salt.
seeds and all kinds of poultry 

supplies. Zeb’s Feed Store.
246-tfc

FOR SALE—24 Per cent dairy ra
tion at the most reasonable price 

in town. Zeb’s' Peed Store.
* 246-tic

FOR 8ALE—Rooming and apart
ment house. Fourteen rooms. 

Close in. $200. Will handle. Might 
take good car, balance good terms. 
Postoffice box 1454. -lp-246
FOR S A L E — Slightly used walnut

case Ellington piano. Real bar
gain. Oall 689 or inquire at 214 N. 
Cuyler. ______ ___ 3 c-248

I f  Mrs. J. B. Townsend will call at 
the Pampa Daily NEWS office, she 
will receive a free ticket to aee Bing 
Crosby and Kitty Carlisle in “ Here 
Is My Heart.” Monday or Tuesday.
FOR SALEW Country butchered 

pork, fresh and sugar cured, 
sausage pon-has and lard. One mile 
east on new Miami highway. R. R. 
Mitchell. 3p-248

ders. 3c-247
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Equity in 

1934 Plymouth 2-door. Excellent 
condition. Apply Lane Service Sta- 

Comrr Kingsmill and
4C-2475$d.

FOR SALE—6 miles of 6-inch wa
ter pipe. Phone 11, Barger, or 

write Box 66. Borger. 6c-249
FOR SALE—Few more pair White 

King pigeons. 513 South Sumner 
Street. 12c-2M
FOR SALE—New Zealand white

rabbits, Chinchilla buck. 513 & 
Sumner St. 12c-254

Legal Notice

by

NEW YORK, Jan. 19. (/P)—The 
action of security markets today 
suggested that Wall Street had re
gained further balance after teeter
ing early in the week on the gold- 
clause tight-r6pe. •
, Sentiment was bolstered by the 

husky push in the latest reports on 
steel mill operations indicating the 
rate had approximated 50 per cent 
of capacity, due in part to automo
tive production nearly twice that a 
year ago.

The stock market rocked along at 
a somewhat greater speed than yes
terday. The hourly rate of trading 
was around 195,000 shares against 
137,000 in the previous session. Price 
improvement which got under way 
yesterday was continued and to
day’s advance was a little more pro
nounced. The Associated Press 
average of 60 selected stocks stepped 
up to 39.59, a gain of .22.
Am Can ....... 15 114% 113% 113%

Am Metal ----
Am Rad . . . .
Am S&R ----
Am T«SrT . . . .
Am Wat Wks 
Anac . . . . . . . .
AT&SF .........
Atl Ref .........
Avia Corp .. . 
Baldw Lee ...
B Si O  .......
Barnsdall ----
Bendix . . . . . . .
Beth Stl . . . .
Case J I  . . . .
Chrysler .......
Con Gas ----
Con Oil .......
Con Oil Del .. 5
Cur Wri ....... 3
Oen El .,
Oen Mot 
Olllette .. 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Hupp Mot 
Ills Cent 
Int Haiv 
Int T& T
Kelvin ..........  11
Kennee .........
M K  T  .........
M Ward . . . .
Nat Dairy Pr 
Nat Distill ... 
Nat P& L . . . .  
Nat Stll . . . .
N Y  Cen . . .
N Y  N H&H 
Nor Am . . . .  
Ohi© Oil . . . .  
Packard . . . .
Penney .........
Penn R  R . . . .
Phil Pet .. . 
Pub 8vc N J . 
Pure Oil . . . .
Radio . . . . . . .
Rem Rand .. 
Repub 8 tl . . . .
Scars ............
Shell .............
Simms .........
SkeOy . . . . . . . .  2

Sou Ry . ____
6 O Ind . . . .  
S O N  J

wl 4%
4 15

14 14%
7 35%
7 105
3 13%

15 11 %
2 50%
2 24%
6 5%
6 5%

17 13
23 6%
2 15%

64 32%
20 56%
22 38%
28 20
8 7%

14% 15
14% 14%
35% 35% 

104% 105 
13% 13% 
11 11% 
49% 50% 
24% 24%

18

T  P C&O 
Un Carb 
U S Rub 
U 8 81 

New 
Cities’ Svc 
El B&S .

S O Ky

3 2% 2% 2%
56 23% 23 23%
38 32 31% 32
6 13%
2 10%

12 23% 23 23
• 2 3
14 15% 15 15
12 41 40% 40%
8 9% 9 9

11 17% 17% 17%
17 16% 16% 16%
T 5*/>i 5 5^

29 28 27% 27%
5 16% 16% 16%

22 26% 26% 26%
10 7 6% 7
8 49% 48% 40%

35 19% 18% 19%
8 7% 7 7

34 13% 12% 13
10 10% 10 10%
28 15 4% 4%
4 72% 72 72

12 22% 21% 22%
3 14% 14% 14%
9 26 25% 25%
4 7 6% 6%

50 5% 5% 5%
14 9% 9% 9%
49 15% 14% 15%
19 36% 35% 35%
6 7% 7 7%
3 17% 17 17
2 7% 7 7%

19%
16 16% 16 16%
26 14% 13% 14
5 24%
6 42% 41% 41%

71 2% 2% 2%
T9 *29 T9%- i m

4 3% 4
9 45% 46% 45%
4 16% 15% 15%

70 36% 37% 38%
i Curb Stocks
3 * 1% 1% 1%
14 6% 6% 6%
1 57%
5 19% 19% 19%

14 below zero at places in Nebraska 
a ciicujtotanoe implying likelihood 
ol damage U> winter wheat crops.

Wheat dosed firm at virtually 
the day’»  (top figures. 1-1% cents 
above yesterday's JUnisfat .Mslr »«% - 
%, corn %f<l% up. May 67>-K, 
oats %-% advanoed, and provisions 
at a rise of 5 to 17 cents 

I aralleling the wheat price be
havior, the corn and oats markets 
were responsive to belief that ab- 
ncrpial cold will make large in roads 
on scanty stocks-of feedstuff*..

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 19. (JV - 

Thq cotton market was quiet most 
of today’s short Saturday session, 
but became active in the late trad
ing.. After a firm opening and a 
gain of 4 to 6 points the market 
eased off on week-end liquidation 
and selling on fears that the ap
proaching supreme court declslbn in 
the gold case.

In the final trading prioes rallied 
4 tp 6 points on oovering. March 
closed at 12.42, up 2 points net for 
the day. .May at 12.56, net un
changed, July at 12.52, 1 point net 
up. Oct. at 12,41, up 2 net and 
December at 12.58, up 6 net.

(Continued from nage 1.)

Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUT—New and used

furniture. 316 South Cuyler.
__________ _ _ ___________ u p  m i

Wenled— Misc.
WANTED TO  RENT—Five or six 

room hou&. Permanent. Oall 
1189. ___________________  3p-946

SHERIFFS SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

County of Oray.
Notice is hereby given, that 

virtue of a certain order of sale is
sued out of the honorable 106th dis
trict court of Potter county, on the 
6th day of December, 1934, by Ben 
Smith, clerk of said 108th district 
court, Potter county, Texas, for the 
sum of twenty-five hundred ninety- 
six and 76-100 dollars and costs of 
suit, under a judgment, in favor of 
Panhandle Building Si Loan Asso
ciation, a corporation, in a certain 
cause in said court, No. 10,937, and 
styled J. L. Noel, et ux vs. Pan
handle Building Si Loan Associa
tion, et al, placed in my hands for 
service, I, Earl Talley as sheriff of 
Oray county, Texas, did, on the 5th 
day of January, 1935, levy on certain 
real estate, situated in Gray county, 
Texas, described as follows, to-wit:

Lot 10, block 1, op the Park HiU 
addition to the City of Pampa, Oray 
County, Texas, according to the re
corded plat thereof, as against the 
plaintiff J. L. Noel and his wlfj 
Ethel M. Noel, and levied upon 
the property of J. L. Noel and 
wife, Ethel M. Noel. And that on 
the first .Tuesday in February. 193|l

o fsa i?

Situations Wanted
EXPERIENCED NURSE wants 

work. Housework considered, 
fnqulre. 208 North Otlltspie.

i . 3p-248
' t ’ ’ ‘ ‘  " "

Ward; Pord truck, O. H. Kyle{ 
Ford truck, W. E. Howe; Chevrolet 
coach, Paul Oreen; International 
truck, Krank Keebn; Chevrolet 
roach, R. C. Tipton; Ford coupe, 
Coltexo corporation.

1

O the 
rty of 
Ethel

PLAYERS SCHEDULED 
CANYON. Jan. 19—The Pollard. 

Players, who are now on their 
Ford truck, Coltexo seventh annual tour, will present at 

West Texas State Teachers college 
cn January 24. the Broadway 
comedy, “The Intimate 8tranger.

the same being the 5th day 
month, at the court house door of 
Oray county, In the town of Pam
pa, Texas, between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 4 p. m„ by virtue of said 
levy and said order o f sale I  will 
sell said above described real estate 
at public vendue, for cash. to H |  
highest bidder, as the property 
Mid J. L. Noel and his wife,
M. Noel.

And in compliance with law, 1 
ve this notice by publication in the 
nglifih language, once a week for 
iree consecutive weeks tinmed lately 

preceding said (Jay of sale, in the 
Pampa Dally New*, a newspaper 
published in Oray oounty 

Witness my hand, this 5th day Of 
January, 1935

EARL TALLEY. Sheriff. 
Oray County, Texas. 

By BUFORD REED, Deputy. 
(Jan. 6-13-20.)

ed Isador Fisch. hie German fur
rier, friend. $7,500. Ransom money 
turned up before his arrest totalled 
more than $5,000 and when he was 
selzid, the authorities recovered $14„ 
600, bringing the general total to 
$49,960.

The defense will try to offset this
evidence by showing that none of 
the ransom money turned up in 
Hauptmann's bank accounts or bro
kerage transactions. Reilly also has 
pointed out the carpenter and his 
wife were frugal and had sizeable 
bank ^accounts before the kidnap
ing. .

H ie  state will contend Haupt. 
mann changed ransom bills In 
small transactions and deposited 
numerous amounts of silver in the 
bank.

■ I addqr Unaccepted
The so.called kidnap ladder, one 

of the most Important peices of 
evidence in the state’s case, is still 
unaccepted as evidence, though it 
has bom marked for identification. 
The defense has objected to its 
admissibility on the grounds that 
its custody has not been clearly 
traced,__i ____

The state will call Arthur Koeh
ler, federal ^forestry products ex
pert. to trace the wood and to at
tempt to prove Hauptmann made 
the ladder. The tools, found In his 
Bronx garage. Including a plane, 
have been accepted as evidence and 
the state will try to show the plane, 
was used In the .ladder's construc
tion.

One of the state’s witnesses, Oc
togenarian Amandus Hdckmuth, tes
tified last week he saw Haupt
mann in the vicinity of -the Lind
bergh estate near Hopewell on the 
day of the kidnaping, and that a 
ladder was in his car.

The full list of the state's wit
nesses who will be called to place 
HMiptmann in New Jersey on the 
day of the kidnaping or shortly 
before has not been announced. 
Millard Whited. Sourlands Moun
tains lumberjack and * neighbor of 
the Lindberghs at that time, will

d e (l
YUr

Lacking funds to make .the 
final payment on an artificial 
kg (or a local youth, a number 
c f , Fain pans have suggested thut 
acme citizens might wish to help 
if they knew the circumstances.

Last summer this youth, now 
20 years old. lost one leg in a 
traffic accident. 'He was an em
ploye o f the Wilcox- Oil & Ga.s 
company but was not on duty at 
the time.

Friends have raised 675 for 
the down payment on the arti
ficial limb and Wilcox employes 
will add to the fund. Additional 
money will be needed, however. 
Contributions may be given or 
mailed to Emmitt Gee, pox 462. 
Pampa, manager of tpe Oray 
County Wheat Growers a w * ia  
tlon, or left with the editor of 
-The NEWp. Mr. Oee became in
terested in the young man sev- 
eral months ago.

Sister of Mrs. 
Wynne Is Dead

Mrs. J. H'. Hoffner, a sister of 
Mrs. J. S. Wynne, died a t.5 o’clock 
yesterday morning at her home in 
Emporia, Kans. Mrs. Wynne has 
been with her ulster for - several 
weeks. Mrs. Hoffner died of a long 
illness which began with a stroke.

Mr. Wynne who took Mrs. Wynne 
to Kamas by automobile soon a f
ter Christmas, left by . train for 
Emporia yesterday afternoon. He 
and'  Mrs. Wynne will return to 
Pampa after the funeral in the car 
which he left liv Emporia. '

not op the list pSiBIished Vy the 
government, .hi • • * * ii > •
- Hauptmann admitted at the time 

of his arrest that he had written 
Condon's telephone number and ad
dress on the panel because he was 
interested in the case.” . i.
I f  the defense follows the line of 

attack it has suggested in its var
ious references to Isador Fiaeh, the 
state wUL, call as rebuttal witnesses 
Uiree relatives of Fisph and the 
Uuman nurse who attended him in 
the last stages o f tuberculosis.

The four were brought to Amer
ica last Tuesday by Detective A r
thur Johnson of New York and are 
now in New York.

Handley’s Bank 
Looted of $500

ling around the woods in that dis
trict a few days before the kid. 
naplng.

The defense, It Unknown, will try 
to impeach Whited’s credibility.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. Jan. 18. (jPV— (U. 

S. D. A.)—Receipts of cattle at 
eleven mldwestern markets this 
week were 193.200 compared with 
181.130 last week and 182,467 the 
corresponding period a year ago. A l
though there was little change in 
total numbers the supp.y of beef 
was sharply under last year as 
finished steers and yearlings are 
comparatively scarce. A better 
grade ruled steady to 25 above last 
week's closing level while plainer 
grades in liberal numbers show a 
lass of 25-50. The trend in steer 
prices was followed In the trade 
In heifers. Good beef cows and 
cutter grades were not materially 
changed but common and medium 
kinds decline around a quarter. 
Country demand for thin cattle 
continued fairly broad on opening 
sessions but the clearance was in
complete. Prices for the week are 
steady to 25 higher. At Chicago 
tire week’s steer top was 12,15 for 
medium weights with yearlings at 
12.00 and prime heifers at 11.35. 

The hog run totaled 310.000 while 
.931 were received the same week 

year. The week’s loss of 16-25 
prevailed except on under weights 
at Chicago wjiich were In relatively 
light supply and remained unchang
ed. Best hogs closed at 8.00 and 
below at 8t. Louis.

Fat lambs clbsed the week gener
ally steady to 25 lower than last 
Friday's sales. An advance of 39-50 
was reported in sheep and feeding 
lambs. Selected lambs ranged up 
ward to 9.85 at 8t. Louis and Chi
cago with better grades bulking at 
9.00-9.60 at Vt\€ latter point.

Other state witnesses will be Ben 
Lupica. Princeton University stu
dent. and Frank Rossiter. theatrical 
booking agent, who will Identify 
Hauptmann as the man they saw 
near the Sourland Mountain estate.

Wood Trim Panel 
Of greater worry to the defense 

is the evidence of the wood trim 
panel, found in a closet of Haupt- 
man’s home, and bearing the Bronx 
address of Dr. John F. Condon, 
ronsom money intermediary, and 
Condon’s telephone number. Con
don, one of the state’s principal 
witnesses, identified Hauptmann in 
court last week as the man “John’’ 
to whom he paid the ransom in St. 
Raymond’s cemetery, the Bronx.

The state has still another con
vincing piece of evidence—the board 
on which had bsen written the ser
ial number of two of the ransom 
certificates, numbers which were

t*

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO, Jan. 18. (/P>—Flurried 

buying of grains today apparently 
resulted more or less from recent 
speculative sellers’ fears that gol(i 
clause eases would be decided on 
Itonday. I

Forecasts of much below normal 
temperatures the greater part of 
next week were also effective In 
bringing about materially higher 
prices far grains, In addition, mill 
purchasing of wheat was again re
ported. and sharp notice tens taken 
that the mercury was down today to

S and 10 Acre Tracts 
Close in

L. J. Starkey
Room 13 Duncan Bldg.

FOR BETTER 
DRY CLEANING

DRY CLEANERS

P H O N E S  
844 ------- 606

Fort Worth. Jan. 19 (AiP)—The 
First National bank at Handley 
vas robbed of $500 today by two 
men who used the same tactics as 
were employed Wednesday in the 
hold-up of another smalltown bank 

the Citizens State bank, at Buff
alo. Leon county.

Handley, is a town six miles east 
of Fort worth on the Dallas pike. 
Although today was a legal holi
day, the bank had been kept ojjen 
to accommodate employes of the 
Texas Motor Coaches and others
on their payday.— —-----~

As in the 87.000 Buffalo'robbery, 
a stolen car was used. It  was sub- 
seoucntly abandoned five miles out 
of town. Officers took it for grant
ed the robbers had" an accomplice 
awaiting them in another car there 
The abandoned car was identified 
as rtolen yesterday from Ray E. 
Hargette, of Dallas.

Scout Board Is
To Convene Soon

The first executive board meet
ing of the Adobe Walls council 
for (he year will be held at Scout 
headquarters in Pampa on Tues
day, Jan. 22, at 7:30 p. in.

All gtembers who have been elect
ed for the new year are expected 
to attend this meeting at which 
time various plans and objectives 
for the year will be discussed 
approved.

R. O. Hughes and'Oene Fatheree 
made a~ business trip to McLean 
"■tonloar-:.. ..

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

" Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large'
504 Combs-Worley Bldg 

Phone 336

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash Te

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments *
■ Raise money to meet 

bills-
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion Given All Applications.

P A N H A N D L E
INSURANCE AGENCY

Combe-Werley Bldg. P k  63!

PHONE 36
Reliable aervtee and eoarteoa* 
treatment. M-day gaarmntee on 
all parts.

H A W K IN S  R AD IO  

LAB.

T o Sea 
Comfortably

- S e e -

Dr. Paul Owen*
The Optometrist

W e specialize in fitting comfortable 
(.lasses as well as the newest styles.

Owens Optical Clinic
DK. P A U L  O W E N S , Optometrist. 

First National Bank Bldg. Phono Ml

All Make* Typewriter* and
Other Office Machine* Clean
ed and Repaired.

—- A ll Work Guaranteed—

Call JIMMIE TICE 
PAM PA O FFIC * SUPPLY 

COMPANY, FT

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the treatment 
of Genlto-Urinary, Blood and 
Skin Disease*.

Formerly of Hot Spring* Ar
kansas and Amarillo, Texas. 

(19 years experience)

Room No. 9
First National Bank Bldg.

“A  B A N K  FOR E V E R Y B O D Y ”

First National 
Bank

In Pampa

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $175,000.00

A. Combs, Chairman of the Board
DeLea Vicar*, Provident, i

J. R. Roby, Vice-President,
Edwin S. Vicar*, Cashier,

J. O. Gillham, Asst. Cashier,
B. D. Rohison, Asst. Cashier,

F. A . Peek, Asst. Cashier
E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS A

A  Combs E. J. Dunigan, Jr.
DeLea Vicars J. lR. Roby

H. E. Fuqua

W S J W W M V W / n W W N f f l

©  D E P O S ITS  INSURED

W ASHINGTON, D. C.

$5000 FOR'EACH 'oEPOSITOR $5000

J
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MOORE COUNTY GUSHER FLOWS 4,800 BARRELS DAILY IN TEST
PRODUCERS 

IRE BROUGHT 
IN LIST WEEK

8 LOCATIONS MADE IN 
GRAY, FIVE IN 

WHEELER
BY GEORGE L. GUTHRIE.

('annulling (leoloffint, Comb*-Worley Hldg.

An outstanding completion in the 
plains district is the Alma Oil com
pany’s No. 1 Jones in section 171,
Block 3-T, Moore county. It aver
aged 4.800 barrels daily on test from 
one foot of pay from 3.384 to 3,385 
The Magnolia Petroleum company*
No. 1 Jones, an offset well .recently 
d» tpened, has not been'tested but 
tlras reported to flow over 100 bar
rels an hour, for one hour.

Of the seventeen Wells completed 
ih the Texas Panhandle. 10 were 
completed for producers, adding 
€.000 barrels of oil to the potential 
of the field. Two wells were aban
doned because of crooked holes and 
two others were abandoned as dry j in 12 hours 
hplc$. Three wells brought in as pump, 
gasrers added a volume of 66,300,000 
cubic feet of gas to the daily poten
tial of the field.

.There were 20 new locations, eight 
of which were in Gray county and 
mre in Wheeler county, Carson and 
Hutchinson counties having two 
each. Others were scattered widely.

The daily average production for 
the Panhandle for.the week ending 
Jftn. 10 was -57,409 barrels, an in
crease of 1,485 barrels over the pre
ceding week.

COMPLETIONS,
Chlldre-s County.

613 barrels in 21 hours and is going 
on the pump.

Timms-Sutphen No.' 2 Jordan- 
Blown in-section 104, block 4, I&GN 
survey, was bottomed at 3,138 feet 
and plugged back to 2,850 feet and 
is estimated at 50 barrels per day.

Gray County.
The Cambrian Oil company No. 

4 Webb in section 62, block 25. 
HftON survey, was bottomed at 2,542 
feet and shot with 110 quarts, clean
ing out with 1,400 feet of oil in the 
hole.

Danciger Oil & Refining company 
No. 5 Barret in section 128, block 3, 
l&GN survey. wa6 bottomed at 3,312 
feet and put on gas lift and flowed 
612 barrels in 24 hours. Its No. 12 
Powell-Back in section 28, block 
B-2, H&GN survey, was bottomed 
at 2,894 feet and is flowing 20 bar
rels an hpur on gas lift.

Devore & Robinson No. 1 Ayer in 
section 41, block 25, H&GN survey, 
reported spraying oil at 2,548 and 
abut down. . . ,

Plains Holding company No. 1 
Back in section 45. block 25, H&GN 
survey, is bottomed at 2,973 feet 
with 400 feet of oil in the hole. It 
pumps 6 barrels a day and pumps 
off. its No. 1 Chapman in section 
49, block A-9, H&GN survey, was 
bottomed at 2,707 feet and pumped 
294 barrels the first, day.

The Skeliy Oil company N o.^0  
Schafer iff section 189. block 3, 
I&GN survey, swabbed 306 barrels 

and is going on the

>4, 1
l M-24.

Humble Ofl & Refining company 
ffo. 1 Smith in section 27, block 9, 
T&GN survey, was bottomed at 
$,225 feet and abandoned on ac
count of a bad hole. The rig will 
6e moved to the new location.

Dallam County.
Warner No. 1 Jarboe in section 2, 

bl< - k, B&B survey, had a total 
dfpth -of approximately 2,500 feet 
|ftd has been abandoned on account 
6i a bad hole.

• Gray County.
Anderson & Bean No. 3 Volmert 

In section 140, block 3, I&GN sur
vey, dug the cellar. It was tempo
rarily abandoned.

The Claude Drilling company No. 
3 Byrum in section 188, block 3, 
I&GN .survey, was bottomed at 3,258 
feet with thpe pay from 3,081 to 3,099 
feet and 3.136 to 3,258 feet. It was 
tjfiot with 570 quarts and averaged 
240 barrels on its 5-day test.

Contiental Oil company No. 7 
Wright in section 13, block 3, I&GN 
survey, averaged 1,275 barrels a day 
Oh a 5-day railroad commission 
(est, with the pays from 2,774 to 
2.785 feet and from 2,856 feet to 
2,910 feet, the bottom of the hole.

Doswell No. 1 White in section 
$9. block 3. I&GN survey, was bot 
tomed at 3.385 feet and had 1.000 
feet of water in the hole at 3,350.

The Gulf Production company No. 
I Cc mbs-Worley in section 58, block 
3, I&ON survey, averaged 507 bar
rels on a 3-day test. It was bot- 
•temed at 3,098 feet with 1.400 feet 
Of cil in the hole and was shot with

r quarts with the pay from 2.960 
3.098 feet.

The Kewanee Oil & Gas company 
No. 2 Morse D* in section 16, block 

~~R-V, H&ON surrey, -avt*faH*»d i f  
barrels on a 5-day test with the hole 
bottomed at 2,598 feet and the pay 
from 2,498 to 2,598 feat and*was shot 
with 360 quarts.

The Stanolind Oil & Gas, company
No. 2 Cobb ‘A ’ in section 165, block 
3, I&ON surrey, made 60 barrels
wabbing and cleaning out first 4

hours.
Hutchinson County.

The Amtex Oil company 
Stevenson In section 7, block 
TCRR survey, is bottomed at 2,335 
and hgs 1.400 feet of oil in the hole. 
It bailed 75 barrels in 12 hours and 
did not lower fluid. ,

Humph* Oil & Refining company 
No. 1 Logan in section 1, Pediego 
survey, is bottomed lit 3,294 feet and 
is pumping 43 barrels a day 

The Stekoll Oil company No. 2 
Whittenburg O in the Pruitt sur-

By VICTOR BRIDGES

S Y N O P S IS : Molly O 'Brien, Nick
Trench. Jerry Mordount and Jimmy Fox 
hare come down to Hambridge on Jerry'a 
yacht to try for Home information about 
John Otiborne. Orborne stole a valuable 
formula belonvinc to Molly, worked a  
while In a daaerted factory at Ham- 
bridge, arid then was murdered. The 
formula disappeared, and 
lit alao searching for it. Now  Molly 
and Nick are going to examine Oaborne'a 
workroom, and Jerry in to try to extract 
some information from the people with 
whom ’Osborne boarded at Hambridge.

* Chapter 39.
THE TRAP

It was the first time Molly and I 
had been alone together since I had 
said good night to her in the bed- 
icom at the flat. The memory of 
that moment had been constantly 
with me, but in the unsentimental 
atmosphere of a small boat, and the 
tense excitement of our joint enter
prise, it had gradually come to ap
pear like some remote dream.

Whether she even remembered the 
kiss she had given me r  was at a 
los* to tell. Tired out and half 
dnfgged, as she had been, it was 
quite „ possible that she had acted 
merely from an lnstictive feeling of 
gratitude, and that when she had 
awakened next morning the whole 
incident had been entirely forgot
ten. •

She had certainly greeted me 
without the smallest trace of em
barrassment, and dver since then 
she seemed to have Included both 
Jerry and myself in a kind of frank 
and affectionate comradeship^which, 
as far as appeared ott the surface, 
made ho distinction between the 
pair of us.

All the same.>as we walked along 
the uneven shore, I  found it a trifle 
difficult to preserve that detached 
and alert frame of mind which the 
eccasion obviously demanded.

she had slipped her arm through 
mine, and the soft pressure induced 
such a pleasant thrill that the 
machinatiofis of Mr. Orloff and his 
friends seemed for the moment to

vey is estimated at 400 barrels a day. be^coinparatively unimportant. 
It is bottomed at 2,974 feet and was ” 
shot with l30 quarts.

Wheeler County.
Alma Petroleum No. 9 Johnson 

in section 47. block 24, was bottomed 
at 2,467 and is estimated as 25 bar
rels per day. _

The Carver Drilling company in 
section 47, block 13, Is estimated at 
1 barrel of oil per hour from 2,160 
to 2.165 feet.

The Helena Oil company No. A  
Keller in section 48. block 24, is bot
tomed at 2,397 and flowed 25 bar
rels per hour at this depth. It is 
fhut down for a pipe line connec
tion. j. k

N. H. Martin apd Bon No. 1 Plum
mer in section 45. block 24, is bot
tomed at 2.640 and will probably 
complete as a gas well.

The Piney Oil & Gas company No.
3 Walker In section 44. block 24, was 
spraying Oil with 4.800,000 cubic feet 
of gas at 2.440 feet and will test.

The Texas company No. 4 Keller 
in section 48. block 24, pumped 192 
barrels on the first day of its test 
with the hole bottomed at 2,535 feet.

m -

Accountant to 
Explain How Oil 

Form Is Filed

1 Carey
survey, averaged 435 barrels on a 
3-day test. The hole was bottomed 
at 3,28$ feet and plugged back to 
3,280 feet with the pay from 3,270 
to 3,280 feet and was shot with 290 
Quarts.

The Bullock Oil company No 
Morse In section 16 block A-9, H&GN 
flirvqy, averaged 269 barrels on 
5-day test after the hole was bot
tomed at 2,587 feet with the pays 
from 2.497 to 2.520 feet and 2,553 to 
2,575 and it was shot with 360
mmm.

The Texas company No. 3 Webb 
in section 12. block A-9. H&GN sur
vey, averaged 49 barrels on a 5-day 
test after it was bottomed at 2,650 
feet with .pay&_from 2,too to 2.520 
and 2,535 to 2,580 feet and was shot 
with 180 quarts.

EbCn D. Warner No. 2 Webb in 
section 42, block 25, R&ON survey 
was bottomed at 3.040 feet with 
1,600 feet of watkr in the hole and 
plugged back to 2,287 feet, shot with 
180 quarts and Is estimated at 1,500,- 
000 cubic feet of gas.

Hutchinson County
J. R. Phillips No. 1 Moore-Langdon 

tp section 10, block 3, BS&F survey 
dfteraged 339 barrels a day on a 5- 
day railroad commission test after 
it was bottomed at 3,100 feet with 
the pay from 2,995 to 3,090 feet and 
Was shot with 450 quarts.

Walter Caldwell et al No. 1 Clif
ton in section 2. block M-18, D&P 
survey was botttmed at 3,114 feet 
and made 6 bailers of water per 
tour from 3,107 ’ to 3,114 feet and 
Was dry and abandoned.

The Alma Petroleum company No. 
f Jones in section 171, block 3-T, 
T&NO survey, averaged 4,800* bar
rels per day with the pay from 3,384 
to 3,385 feet the bottom of the hole.

The Texhoma Natural Gas com
pany No. 1 Terry Thompson in sec
tion 61, block 44, H&TC survey, 
made 43,800,000 cubic feet of gas 
from the pay .2862 to 3,446 feet, the 
bottom of the hole.

Wheeler County.
The Skeliy Oil company No. T l  

Derrick in section 53, block 24. was 
bottomed at 2,506 feet and made 146 
barrels dailyVon a 5-day test with 
the pay from 2,387 to,2.425.

d r il l in g  i n .
Carson County.

The Dixon Creek Oil & ReHnlng 
company No. 1 McConnell in section 
301 block 3. I&GN survey, Is bot
tomed at 3.302 feet and is pumping 
22 barrels per cjpy.

The Stanolind Oil & Gas com
pany No 2-A McConnell in motion 
187, block 3, I&ON survey, swabbed

Petnoitium__ Administrative
board is to have its chief account
ant, Kenneth L. Stone, visit Port 
Worth for the purpose of explain
ing to oil operators of West Texas 
and the Panhandle the instruction 
sheet and Information sheet wiik li

I  felt an almost overmastering 
longing to tell her how much I loved 
her. I wanted to sit down beside 
her there and then on the wet grass 
and

“What are you thinking about, 
Nick?”

With a guilty start, I  came back 
suddenly out of my dream.

“Lots of things.” I  prevaricated. 
'Jerry chiefly. I  wonder if we were 
right in letting him go up there 
alone?”

.‘ •Ididn'taltogetherlikeit,” she ad 
mltted. “Still, we’ve got to do some 
thing. And on the whole it seemed 
to be the best plan. I ’m sure hell 
bully Mrs. Oowlland a lot better 
than you could."

You don’t know all my accom
plishments,” I  protested. “ I can be 
a perfect „flend with women when 
I ’m In the right mood.”

She laughed softly. “That's Just 
your donceit, Nick dear. Why. I 
wouldn’t trust you to dismiss a 
heuff maid—not if she was pretty.”

I produced the keys which Jerry 
had returned to me, and opening 
the iron gate, held it back for Molly 
to pass. It swung to behind us, and, 
having tested it to make sure that 
it was properly closed, I followed 
her up the rough causeway and un
locked the big front door.

Thanks to Jerry’s previous invest
igations, we were xnone or less pr«; 
pared for what awaited us. On 
stepping inside, w£ found ourselves 
in an empty circular-shaped Jiall, 
lit by a couple of long, grimy win-

are to be filled out by all operators 
reporting their data pertaining to 
the cost of producing crude petro
leum in the year of 1934.

Results of such reports will be 
used for many purposes affecting 
production in this country.

In Texas, the only meeting are 
at San Antonio and at Port worth. 
A  meeting will be held at the latter 
place at the Port Worth chamber 
of commerce at 2:30 p. m. Tuesday, 
January 22.

The meeting will be in charge, of 
R. A. Westbrook, a vice-president 
of the Independent Petroleum As
sociation of America, which is as
sisting the government in collect
ing statistics.

BUILDING REPORTS /
DALLAS. Jan. 19. (/P>—Building 

permits aggregating more than 
H&lf a million dollars were Issued 
in Texas this week as construction 
pregrams swung into full activity.

Port Worth topped the list of 
cities with a weekly total of $159,- 
586. This Included $122,971 for a 
school building.

Houston was second with $136,680. 
Sixteen new hameg and a $50,000 al
location for a new concrete ware
house were among the items to be 
constructed there.

Issuance of a permit to the Pol
lock Paper company for erection of 
a new $60,000 plant boosted Dallas 
permits to $131,795.
Cities Reporting— Week Y< at  
Port Worthr «e. .. $169,586 $356,119 
Houston ■ 136,680 374,795
Dallas .........7».. 131.795

Out of this ran a broad corridor 
leading to what had evidently been 
the principal manufacturing room, 
a large, bam-like structure, with a 
domed glam roof, where rows of 
stout wooden trestles and a pile of 
stacked benches could be dimly dls- 
oerned in the grey light that filtered 
down from above.

On either side of the corridor ran 
a number of smaller rooms or o f
fice*. —

“That must be Osborne’s work
shop,” I said, “ that first opening on 
the right. Let’s start there and 
look over the rest of the place after.” 

A few paces brought us to the 
head of another and narrower pas
sage. at the farther end of which we 
could see through an open doorway 
into . the curious apartment that 
Jerry had already described to us.

Like the main room, it was illumi
nated from above by means of a 
glass skylight, but owing to the fact 
that the panes had apparently been 
recently cleaned, the light here was 
of a somewhat more satisfactory 
nature. s

The principal object which it re
vealed was what looked, to my in
experienced eyes, like a rather odd
shaped electric cooking stove, with 
an impressive array of plugs and 
switches shining from the brick wall 
behind it.

Moly uttered a sudden exclama
tion. “Look at that, Nick! It ’s ex
actly like the small furnace father 
used to have in his laboratory at 
home. Oh, yes—this is where Os
borne worked sll right!”

She hurried forward, and follow
ing her down the passage. I paused 
for an instant to examine the door 
which Jenry had presumably left

open. It consisted, as he had said, 
of a single slab of solid steel.

Judged by its appearance, the 
weight must have been consider
able, but the whole thing was so 
beautifully poised that it swung to 

Pet«'r O r U r f f i  and fro at the lightest touch.
' Leaving it half closed, I stepped 

across to the furhace, which Molly 
was scrutinizing with rapt interest.

“Practically a duplicate,” she an
nounced excitedly, “and, what’s more, 
it's made by the same people—the 
Acme Electric corporation of Buf
falo—there’s the name on that little 
plate.”

‘Money no object/ evidently/’ I 
remarked. “ I wonder what it cost 
Avon, fitting him out with all these 
gadgets.”

Some of them may have been 
here already. This room was special
ly built for making experiments in 
—that’s obvious ”

“ How do you know?” I inquired. 
“Look at the door and the thick

ness of the walls. As Jerry said, it's 
just like a prison cell. You could 
blow yourself up in here quite com
fortably without hurting the rest of 
the building." *

'Well. I ’m glad Osborne didn’t 
anything so idiotic,” I remark! 
thankfully.

She glanced up. “Why, NicJsJ It 
would have served him rightrand it 
would have saved you a heap of 
tw m y 1 __

“Quite so,” I  admitted, “but as a 
set-off against that I should never 
have met you.”

For an instant her blue eyes rest
ed on mine with a kind of half 
grave, half smiling tenderness; then, 
to my utter bewilderment, her whole 
face suddenly went white and rigid. 

“Look!” she gasped. “The door!" 
I  spun round in a flash, but I was 

too late. Before I could move, the 
great slab o f steel had swung for
ward into its place, shutting us in 
luthlessly and silently, like the door
way of a vault. Almost simultane
ously I heard the sharp click of a 
key.

’’My God, Nick! We're trapped.” 
I had flung myself across the room 

and was already wrenching fever
ishly at the handle. It  twisted 
backwards and forwards in my grip, 
but nothing further happened.

Thrust and strain as I would, all’ 
my efforts were useless, and at last, 
releasing my hold. I stood staring 
helplessly at the blank, Immovable 
barrier in front of us.

"You have my congratulations, 
Mr. Trench. The last time I  called 
on you. you expressed a hope that 
we should meet again i  Irust^yau 
are now satisfied.”

It was Orloff's voice, faint, but 
distinctly audible, and at the sound 
of those smooth, mocking tones a 
chill sense of utter despair crept 
into my heart. I drew in a long 
breath.

“So it's you. Orloff," I raid stead
ily “You seem to have a habit of 
turning up when you’re not expect
ed."

There was the ghost of a laugh. 
"I  keep my word, as you will shortly 
find out.”

The voice seemed to come from 
( mewhere over my head, and. look

ing up, I caught sight of a narrow 
iron grating let Into the brick wall 
above the top of the door.

“Very interesting,” I replied, “but 
I take it that you haven’t shut us up 
in here in order to discuss your own 
psychology."

That was not my principal ob
jective. The fact is, that you have 
Deco

PROPOSAL IS MADE  
CO-AUTHOR OF 

MEASURE
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. —A

proposal that the states raise their 
share of the money to finance old 
age pensions through income and 
inheritance taxes was made today 
by Representative Lewis (D.-Md.), 
co-author of tho bill to carry out 
the administration plan.

Lewis made his proposal in a 
radio speech at about the same time 
seme other congressmen were ex
pressing concern for .the plight of 
the man between 40 and 65 and 
arrangements were being made for 
hearings next week.

These members, while declining 
for the present to be quoted, said 
they were endeavoring to work out 
modifications to the program of 

ident Roosevelt which would 
aid the unemployed person who 
was more than 40 and less and 65.

These members pointed out that 
most business organizations had a 
maximum age at which they em- 
r 1 »yed persons, some establish
ments hiring no one over 35. For 
the person between 40 and 65, they 
said it was extremely difficult to 
obtain employment.

The old age pension plan of Pres
ident Roosevelt contemplates giv
ing pensions to persons who have 
reached 65.

Seme of those who aided in work 
ing out the pension system said 
that while the person between 40 
and 65 would not be eligible for old 
age pensions, he. would not be 
Barred from employment in the 
public works program to be hur
ried through congress.

A close scrutiny of the presi
dential program was planned by 
the committees of congress that 
will handle the plan. The ways and 
means committee prepared to hear 
cn Monday Dr. Edwin S. Witte, who 
headed the committee of experts 
that did the groundwork for the 
cabinet securl’y committee.

The following day, the ways and 
means committee will hear Secre
tary Perkins and the senate fi
nance committee will open hear
ings by listening to Senator Wag
ner (D.-N. Y.), the administration 
stalwart who introduced the Mil. -

Speaker Byrns said the house 
would send the -  bill through as 
lapidly as possible in response to 
the president's request for speed. 
In the same breath, he said the

SAAR ‘PURGE” 
UNDER WAV BV 

HITLER CREW
Anti-Nazis Told To 

Leave Till Things 
‘Blow Over'

BY SAARBRUECKFN. Saar Basin 
territory. Jan. 19. (JP) — A virtual 
Nazi “ revolution" in the Saar, e f
fecting changes similar in many 
respects to the January. 1933, up
heaval in Germany proper, tonight 
saw the basin’s League of Nations 
government almost completely ef
faced.

So completely were Adolf Hitter's 
adherents in the saddle, this sixth 
day after the smashing Nazi vic
tory in the Saar plebiscite, that 
socialists were frankly advising anti- 
Nazis to get out “until things blow 
over."

Although actual violence was 
conspicuous by its absence and re
ports that anti-Nazis were physi
cally ill-treated, when tracked 
down, turned out to be founded on i

territory is without flags. The red, 
wlpte and black flag of the reich
unaccompanied by the Nazi swas
tika is quickly noticed, and the
transgressor is rebuked Natives 
rush home at dusk to light candles 
in their windows “test neighbors
notice their absence,” these sources 
said.

STUDEBAKER

Townsend $200-a-month pension 
plan was out.

Speed also was promised by 
Chairman Ooughton of the ways 
and means committee, but there 
were certain physical deterrents to 
too great speed. Many business in
terests. particularly private insur
ance companies, have asked to be 
Sieard.

BRADY MAN DIES
■  BRADY, Jan. 19-

fear rather than fact, the Hitlerite j Bell, 41, son of the late J. E. Bell 
forces nevertheless had seized c o n -  and executor of the large BeU es- 
trol of the basin’s governing ma- Jtate. was found shot to death to. 
chlnery ' dr.v on the Bell farm one mite

Public officials who-backed the Bra<* A shotgun lay
losing “status quo” cause were Les*cle the body, 
claimed they also had been “vic
timized.’' losing their jobs to those 
who voted lor Germany,

Amid reports tha: Hitler's op
ponents had been threatened by 
neighbors of business rive is, the 
socialists told the men in their 
ranks they would be wise to leave 
for the present.

Women and children, were told 
they might remain, however, since 
feeling in the basin appeared to be 
directly at the men. - 

Three thousand, it is estimated, 
already’ have gone and anti-Nazi 
sources say the trek has just be
gun. W;

Scarcely a window in the entire 1

Adds A
SPECIAL SERVICE!

Have your car Washed 
and Greased for . . . . $1.5 0

Regardless of Make or Size

I
O. D. KERR MOTOR CO, 

112 N. Somerville — Phone 977

Tyler ..............
Beaumont . . . .  
Longview .......
G a l  vest nil ____
Wichita : alls . 
Corsicana —  
Shreveport, La

68,465
33,261
12,950
7,942
1,700

925
22,909

233,998
98.240
39.962

.'i 81.600 
16395 
4,951 
4325

37,587

W HERLtR COUNTY RECORDS 
'O il filings, for Friday, Jan. 18: 
TOL:—L Defenbaugh to Mrs. M- 

R. Gray, S E W  section 35. block 13.
ROL—L. Defenbaugh to Mrs. M. 

R. Gray, S E W  section 35. block 13 
MD.—John Simon Bush et al to 

Kent K. Kimball. 10-180 lnt. N E W  
section 48. block 24.

Reelase of Casinghead Ohs Con
tract: Phillips "Pet. Co. to 8hlnnery 
Oil Corp 8 4  of W V i of N E K  
section 25, block 24.

MID-O. O. McBride to O. W 
Mandler. 1-18 int. 8 W section 48. 
block 24.

Furnished by Tttie Abstract com
pany, Wheeler.

SEE M. P. DOWNS  
For 6%  Money to Loan
On Good Farms and Bus!item 

Combs-Worley Bldg.—Phone $26 
Property

■ ■ ii ... ............ . i i ...

BEST A T  EASE

Let us build you an inner- 
spring mattress, upholster and 
refinish your furniture.

* Old Mattresses made new.
New mattresses made to 

order. One day service . 
Work guaranteed.

PAMPA UPHOLSTERING 
COMPANY

Phone 188 — 824 W. Foster

me fT  nuisance: so  much so 
that I  find It necessary to put an 
end to your activities. In a few 
minutes from now you will both be
dead."

Molly stepped -forward noise leal y
and slipped her hand into mine 

"What’s the sense in murdering 
us?" she asked calmly. “ We haven’t 
got the formula.’.’

“ My dear young lady, I  am afraid 
you are under a misapprehension. I

am quite aware that my original 
assumption was wrong, but unfortu
nately you and your friends have 
become a little too well acquainted 
with my private affairs. There are 
interests at stake compared with 
which your lives do not matter the 
map of a finger.”

(C opyrigh t, 1984. Penn PublishinK Co.I

Tomotrow, Jimmy 
hand cnee more.

Fox takes a

Stronger Than Ever
On January 1, Southwestern Life filed with the Insurance Department 
at Austin the strongest financial statement o f its history. In condensed 
form it appears below.

During the past year, the Company G AINED  MORE T H A N  FIF
TEEN M ILLIO NS Insurance in force, and increased its surplus by *- 
more than $200,000.00. Southwestern Life has $1.29 o f assets for every 
dollar o f net liability.

Gain Since 1929
W hile its reserve liability on all policies has increased qnly 31% dur- 
ing the past five years, the Company’s capital and surplus (held for 
the additional protection of policyholders) have increased 45%.

Condition of the Com pany D ecem ber 31, 1 9 3 4

32 nd Annual Statement
A S S E T S

First M ortgage  Loans 
on Texas Real Estate $16,034,235.19

L I A B I L I T I E S
L e g a l Reserve on 

Policies - - -
A ll

For Good Cleaning Call

IUST - R ITC
CLEANERS E. 

108 Cuyler
Opposite State Theatre

Residence
Phone

886

W a s Y o u rH o u s e W a rm
When You Got up This Morning?

Fraser Floor Furnaces warm all parts of the 
houso eliminating hot and cold spots, sweating 
and obnoxious fumes.

Freser Furnaces protect the HEALTH of your 
family, provide COMFORTABLE heat and give 
you proper warmth economically.

Come in or call for estimates. No obligation. . .

— SOLD ON EASY ffcRMS—

Combs-Worley Building 
Across Street from Courthouse

Home Office Building -
Other Real Estate - -*
United States Govern

ment Bonds - - - 
Bonds Guaranteed by

State o f Texas Bonds - 
Texas Municipal and 

County Bonds - - - 
Cash in Banks - - - 
Interest and Rents Due 

and Accrued - - - 
Loans to Policyholders 
N et Premiums in Process

1,500,000.00
1,380,019.00

2,110,734.78

o f Collection 

Total Assets

953,226.24

4,601,840.26 
871,634.55

1,320,123.35 
11,782,418.68

- 1,593,353.23

- $44,438,438.04

Reserve for Interest and 
Premiums Paid  in 
Advance - - - - -

Reserve for Taxes - -

Reserve for Sundry Lia- 
bilities - - —  -~

$36,559,998.31

424,913.42

81,000.00

Investment Reserve 
F u n d .........................

Surplus Funds Held fo r  
Additional Protection 
o f Policyholders: 

Capital Stock $2,000,000.00 
Unassigned

Funds - - 4,803,515.54

319,Utffi7Y

250,000.00

6,803,515.54

CE

The Company Back of the Policy

T o  Balance Assets - $44,438,438.04

A dded Security 
N o Increase in Cost

The Company operates under the Registration Law 
of Texas. Securities arc deposited with the Insur
ance Commissioner of Texas, the market value of 
which is greater than the net liability to all policy
holders.

As evidence that the required deposit is main
tained, the Insurance Commissioner is required to 
sign the following certification every Southwest
ern Life policy:

" T H IS  P O L IC Y  IS  REGISTERED, A N D  
APPROVED SECURITIES EQUAL IN  VALUE 
T O  TH E  L E G A L  RESERVE HEREON ARE 
HELD IN  TRUST BY THE COMMISSIONER 
OF INSURANCE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS.”

LIFE INSURANCE 
IN FORCE . . . $273,485,209.00

Wemterful opportunity for right party to represent South
western Life In Fampa and vtetnlty. For Information write 
G. W. Mills, agency anpeAisor, 1699 Eakle Bldg., Amarillo,
Texas.

—

F. O’DONNELL
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WAITER’S ROLE 
NOT SO LUST

BING CROSBY HAS THIS 
PART IN LATEST 

RELEASE
Radio crooning is one form of art: 

motion-picture comedy another. But, 
declares Bing Crosby, currently fea
tured wi'h Kitty Carlisle in Para
mount’s “Here Is My Heart,” now 
at La Nora theater, tire little esteem- 
ed business of waiting on table teps 
them all for the exactness of tech
nique, difficulty in performance, and 
the fiery devotion of its disciples.

And how dees Crosby suddenly be
come interested in this little es
teemed art? Well, it seems that he 
a-t* a waiter who aspires to a prin
cess in hts newest film. And be
cause Crosby believes In making all 
his roles ring true he decided to 
confer with a couple of virtuosos in 
the art of shuffling dishes.

*’In order that I might bring the 
utmost in conviction to the role.” 
explains Crosby, "I  hied me over to 
Holy wood’s famous Brown derby to 
have a chat with Chilios, the head 
waiter, and Prank P. Brownhofer, 

•’ the chief steward.
“That Mustache—Mr. Crosby.”
“A* I  talked with these men I 

looked up at the shelves behind them 
and saw such esoteric elements oi 
their art as Olio D Oliva, Baby 
Clams, Clam Juice, and Clams in 
Juice.

“But Chilios halted my wandering 
eye by remarking:

“ ‘That mustacne. Mr. Crosby- 
are you going to wear that on the 
screen?’

"There was a questioning, plaint
ive note in his voice.

“Why, yes,” I replied, "What's 
wrong with that?

" ‘Why, it is all right, of course,’ 
he answered, ‘but you will have to 
have it fumigated and made sani
tary every day. The time has gone 
by when it is convenient for a waiter 
te have a flowing mustache, such as 
you are wearing, You see, cleanli- 
nc a; that is the keynote today of 
all smart restaurants, both here and 
cn the continent.'

“ I  sighed
“At  though it weren’t enough 

trouble to get in and out of that 
waiter’s uniform without having my 
mustache fumigated every day. But 
Mr. Chilios was still talking—a very 
modern exponent of the art of wait
ing on tables.

Manicure Every Day.
” ‘In addition to your mustache. 

Mr. Crosby, you will have to take 
meticulous care o f your finger
nails’

"Tire maltre d’hotel Illustrated by 
making a pincer-like gesture with 
bis thumb and forefinger.

“  ‘You’ win have to have a mani
cure every day. And then not more 
than three days must go by without 
having your hair clipped. Every 
morning your shoes must be shined, 
your trousers pressed and your linen 
changed. That is a fundamental 
routine of our art.’

“Mr. Brownhofer took up the sub
ject at that point. He was interested 
in the psychology required for the 
successful student of the waiter’s
I f 1’

” ’A waiter, Mr .Crosby, must be 
an-expert dissembler,’ the steward 
declared. ‘He may despise a cus
tomer Tor withholding a 60-cent tip 
a week before, but he must be 
ncne-the-less gracious.*”

Thumb Broken 
By Boettiger 

Ex-Wife Says
CHICAOO. Jan. 19 <AP>— Pew

Washington newspaper men took 
more thrusts at the Roosevelt ad- 
rMnlrtration than the 34 year old 
Chicagoan who married the pres
ident's daughter, Mrs. Anna Roose
velt Dali, today.

Until he resigned from the 
Washington staff of the Chicago 
Tribune a few weeks ago, John 
Boettiger, the bridegroom of the 
white house romance, wrote with 
high scorn of the Roosevelt re
covery program in general, calling 
the president’s advisors "The Pro. 
Tcaaorltfc* and attacking their 
plans as “ visionary."

Boettiger himself Is divorced 
Mrs. Ailed Boettiger was granted 
% decree Nov. 7. 1933, on allega
tions of cruelty. She charged that 
Boettiger struck her. cmce break
ing her thumb, 1931. His former 
wife, with two children by an 
t arlier marriage, now lives in sub. 
urban Olencoe.

Curtis B. Dali, former husband 
r f .  Mrs. Dali Boettiger, thinks 
Boettiger is a “ very nice chaD." He 
rent Hie couple a telegram of con. 
graulations

Dali, here to attend the nation- 
wl conference of state liquor ad
ministrators. was nervous as he 
discussed his former wife’s mar- 
*i«ge. I

Young Star in Rex Picture Today [ROBERT LIGHT

IN NEW FILM
HERE IN “MURDER 

THE CLOUDS" AT  
THE REX

IN

J  SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 20, 1935.

Sweethearts of Song Here

Fossil Bed of 
Value Found by 

Ccllege Expert
CAVVON. Jan. 19—A fossil bed 

thought to be the largest yet dis
covered in the Panhandle r f  Texts 
hps been found in Palo Duro park.

Prof. C 8. Johnston cf the arch
aeology department cf the West 
Texei State Tnrhers college and 
E*. G. Dicaux of Eurtis, Fla., d s- 
covered the great bone bed while 
seeking geological specimens in the 
sta’ e park

Fossilized bones of a horse! rhinos, 
camels, giant dogs, mastodons, and 
several different kinds of turtles 
have been unearthed. According to 
Prof. Johnston, the bones are prob
ably 5.000,000 year' old. Dieaux, a 
professional collector of biological 
specimens, was visiting the park to 
collect specimens but became so in
terested in the fossil bed that he re
mained fer 10 days’ work.

The fossil Jae.tf is to be the labora
tory for a ct3ss of 19 college stu
dents who are studying paleontol
ogy.

Held at Church
Funeral services for Arthur B. 8. 

Neighbors. 29. who died in a local 
hospital following an accident while 
out hunting W-rine^day, were con
ducted at Me First Methodist 
church at 1 o’c’ock yesterday af
ternoon with the Rev. Gaston 
Pootc. pastor, officiating. The body 
was taken to Memphis by the G. 
C. Malone Funeral home.

Mr. Neighbors and a relative 
were huntmg rruail when Mr. 
Neighbors fell into a ditch, landing 
on the stock of his gun which 
caused a stomach injury which 
proved fatal. He was connected 
with the Ehm-ro k Oil and Gas 
company ns plp-ii^e superintendent 
and had hecn in this county nearly 
two years.

Survlv'ng Mr Neighbors are his 
wife and one son Gerald Edward. 
Ill*- parents, M- nnrt Mrs. W. J. 
Neighbors, Memphis; -- two sisters, 
Mrs. Eula McCoy. Archer City, and 
Mrs. Fva Pra^jer. Memphis, and 
three brothers. Melvin. Woodrow 
and Qlon. oil of Memphis.----------—

Pallbearer*; were Travis LlvelV. 
Mnrvin T "w's, .TprV Baker, How
ard lane, L. S Hall, and J. W. 
Foster.

Lovely Ann Dvorak, talented 
>t « r g  Mar, is now appearing at 
the Rex thcitcr in First National’s 
“Mnirlrr«ln the Cloud?,”  the ac- 
tl< n-drame which features Lyle 
Talbot nnd Gordon Westcott in 
the all-: ter cast.

Robert Light, who has one of the 
leading roles In the First National 
picture, "Murder In the Clouds,” 
which comes to the Rex theater to
day. had planned a journalistic ca
reer, but new, instead of writing 
about other people, he Is being writ
ten about as one of Hollwood’s new
est and most promising young ac
tors.

Eorn Mcrwln Light, in Denver,. 
Colo., he attended the local schools1 
and graduated from the East Den
ver high school, going later to at
tend the Hamilton Institute In New 
York City.

He didn’t fare especially well as 
a member of the fourth estate, and 
having always had a fondness for 
the theater, decided to seek ’a stage 
career. He walked lhto the office 
of the manager # pf the Theater 
Guild, asked for* work, and was 
promptly handed a role in “Marco 
Millions."

Light registered well with the 
audience and engagements followed 
in thp Guild productions "Volpone,” 
"Guest Room" and “Thoroughbred.” 
In the last named play he won 
rpecial attention for his brilliant 
characterization as Florence Reed’s 
son.

Then came seasons of stock com-

Bing Crosby and* Kitty Carlisle, 
the singing sweethearts of “ She 
Loves Me Not,”  join hands and 
voices again the leading roles of 
Paramount’s “Here Is My Heart,” 
now at the La Nora theater. 
Three new songv were composed

e pccially for them by Robin and 
Raingcr, authors cf “ Love in 
Bloom.” The new songs are “June 
in January,”  “With Every Breath 
I Take”, and “ Love Is Just Around 
the Corner.”

SOUTHWESTERN LIFE’S GROWTH 
PARALLELS STAYS EXPANSION

1 The Pampa theater program of 
this week follows:

i LA NORA—Today. Monday, and 
Tuesday, . “Here Is My Heart," with 

,Biiig Crosby Rnd Kitty Carlisle; 
a’ "- “Orphan’s Benefit," a Mickey 
Mcu*e cemedv, “The Bounding Ip m y work in Pedham Manor, Mount
Main.” and a Paramount newsreel. 
Wednesday and Thursday, "Straight 
From the Heart.” with Baby Jane 
Mary As tor, and Roger Pryor: also 
“Sportlight *Crcktall," and “ Synco
pated City.” . Friday and Saturday, 
"Bndertcwn." with Paul Muni and 
Bette Davis; aho "Dizzy and Daffy" 
featuring the Dean brothers.

REX—Today, Monday, and Tues
day, “Murder In the Clouds,” with
Lyle Talbot and Ann Dvorak; also he has time fre€ from the movie

LYNCH TO OI \»>KWATF.R 
DALI AS, Jan. 19 </P)—Levi

I ynoh formerly connected with the 
local Crescent Golf club, announced 
today that he had been appointed 
golf profession?.’ at the Glad' - 
water. Texas, Cruntrv club Lvnch 
will assume his new duties Monday.

‘What this Country Needs,” and a 
Fcx newtreel. Wednesday and 
Thursday, “Jealousy,” with Nancy 
Carrel). Victor Jury, and Donald 
Cook; also “Oh, What a Business" 
and "King of the Everglades,” and 
a Pampa Daily NEWSreel. Friday 
and Saturday, “ Lawless Frontier,” 
with John Wayne; also "Robinson 
Cruso.” and chapter 10 o f "The Red 
Rider.” featuring Buck Jones.

STATE — Today, Monday, an d  
Tuesday, "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab
bage Patch” , with. Pauline Lord, W. 
C. Fields, and Za?u Pitts; also "Bud
dy’s Circus," and “Darling' Enemy." 
Wednesday and Thursday, "Finish
ing School,” with Frances Dee, Gin
ger Rogers, and Bruce Cabot; also 
"iEham Jones” and “You Said a 
Hatful,” with Charles Chase. Fri
day and Saturday, “One Way Trail," 
with Tim McCoy; also "Betty’s Prize 
Show,” a Betty Boop. and "All 
Sealed Up." •_________

News Of Interest 
From Nearby 

Towns
PANHANDLE. Jan. 20 — Trial 

W. L. Bleklea who was released
last week from jail on a $10,000 
bond In connection with the slay
ing Nov. 24 of W. E. Wright, city 
water meter reader, will begin Mon. 
day. A special venire has been sum
moned.

CANADIAN, Jan. 20—Canadian's 
annual basketball tourney will be 
held Jan. 25-26.

Hereford, Jan. 26—The Hereford 
Whitefaces whipped the Sandies 24

The S c re e n ’s Master^ 
Makers of Mysteries

TAKE TO THE AIR
To Give  the Earth 

Its Greatest Thrill!
Warner Bros, have sack 
cd the world for sensa
tional mystery stories 
to astound you-stag 
gcr you— electri fy 
you!  And  n o w -  
from a mile above 
the car th- they  
bring you the 
t h r i l l e r  o f  
thrillers . . .

Vernon and Summit, New Jersey, 
after which he returned to Broad
way to win further attention as a 
radio '"entertainer.

Warner Bros.-First National of- 
fared him a motion picture con- 
tarct and brought him to Hollywood, 
where his name was changed from 
Merwln Light to Robert Light. He 
Is still secretly fond of writing, in
dulging in It as an avocation when

cameras.
Six feet tall, weighing 165, brewn 

hair and brown eyes. Light pos
sesses, in addition to his good looks, 
fine' theatrical capabilities. He is 
expected to go far on the screen.

He Is fond of literature. He picks 
Kenyon Nicholson as his favorite 
playwright and Gershwin’s music 
wins his heart- The young actor 
has traveled extensively throughout 
the United States* but has not yet 
had the opportunity to travel 
abroad. That will come, he plans, 
after he has made a success of his 
career.

to 21 and the next night lost to the 
Tulia Hornets 27 to 12.

CLARENDON. Jan. 20 — W. J. 
Adams, resident of C larendon 20 
years ago, died at his home in 
Nashville. Tenn., Saturday. Earl 
Adams of Pampa Is a survivor.

McLean, Jan. 20—According to 
a wire from Rep. Eugene Worley 
he favors thp proposed law against 
loose stock on the highways.

BANKER TO 8T. PAUL
8T. PAUL, Jan. 19. (A3)—Arthur 

• Doc) Barker, captured ten days ago 
in Chicago, was brought here today 
tn «tjpH trial for the $299.990 kld- 
naping of Edward O. Bremer, St. 
Paul hanker. Barker’s arrival was 
a day and a year after Bremer was 
kidnaped from ids automobile, to 
be held three weeks.

Of all the indices of Texas busi
ness ccnidMons. perhaps none offers 
more definite and specific proof of 
progress than the annual statement 
of a large life insurance company 
which fer thirty-two years has dons 
bu3inrss in every nook and comer 
d~TexasTT>uT which writes no in-1 
r.urance outside of Texas.

Puch n company is the South
western Life of Dallas, the only one 
o f ’ the large Texas companies which 
does not go outside the state for 
business. It is by far the largest 
United States company operating 
in only one state. By reporting an 
Increase of more than fifteen mil
lions Insurance In force during 1934, 
the first substantial gain since 1930, 
this Texas Institution offers signi
ficant evidence cf business improve
ment in Texas.

A record of the company’s size for 
th» last five years writes the his
tory of thp depression. Up to the 
end of 1929, the Southwestern had 
made large gains annually for many 
years having doubled in size dur
ing the previous six years.

Early in 1930 lapses and sur
renders brgan tc be felt and the 
gain during that year was small— 
approximately one-third of that for 
1929. On December 31, 1931, the 
company had less insurance In force 
than it had at the beginning of 
the year. The next year, 1932. gen
erally conceded to be the worst for 
nearly all lines of business, proved 
the most difficult for Texas policy
holders. Notwithstanding the pro
duction of thirty-seven millions of 
new insurance by the company^ 
agents, the total volume In force 
fell o ff mere than fourteen millions. 
Recovery commenced in 1933 when 
a gain of about one and a half mil
lions was record d. The gain of 
fifteen millions for 1934 has just 
been announced in the annual re
port to policyholders of President 
C. F. O ’Donnell.

A comparison o f the annual state
ments for 1929 and 1934 reveals 
some interesting changes ill the 
company’s investment practice, due 
to the introduction by the New Deal 
of Its Government lending agencies. 
Prior to 1930 the Southwestern Life 
found a readv outlet for Its reserves 

-and surplus funds In the mortgage

while the bond item had Increased 
from 8 per cent to 22 per cent.

The tendency toward increasing 
liquidity is revealed In the larger 
pioportion of cash and United

States government bonds, now more 
than five millions, or approximate
ly 12 per cent of all assets, as com
pared to 8 per cent at the end of 
1929. While the normal income of 
a legal reserm llfe  Insurance com
pany far e x ce ls  its normal dis
bursements, the companies have 
been called upon in recent years 
to meet heavy withdrawals of policy 
reserves or “cash values.*’ Many 
millions of dollars have been loan
ed to Texas citizens on the secur
ity cf their policies, and doubtless 
many a business and family budget 
has been saved by these emergency 
funds.

President O ’Donnell says that the 
demand for policy loans has been 
steadily decreasing, however, and 
the life companies are turning again 
to long-term investments. With 
gradual retirement of the federal 
government from the real estate 
loan business, the companies are 
anticipating an improved demand 
for first mortgages. Propertly select
ed Texas mortgage loans have given 
a good account of themselves dur
ing the depression. The South
western Life's figures for 1934 re
veal that Interest collected, on real

estate loans during the Year yield
ed  a return of six per cent on a 
total Investment of more than six
teen millions. Since organization 
In 1903, the company has loaned 
approximately forty-six millions to 
Texas citizens on Texas real estate.

Davis Trial W ill
Be Called Monday

LUBBOCK, Jan. 19. (/PH-Case of 
Howell Davis, 42-year-old Hal? 
county farmer, charged by Indict
ment with murdering his father 
here, will be called by Judge Clark 
M Mullican In 99th district court 
Monday morning.

The father. O. R. Davis, 66. was 
shot fatally in his home here Oct. 
28, the son Howell, surrendering 
voluntarily, said his father had 
accused him of attempting to sell 
family furniture. Death about a 
year earlier of Mrs. O. R. Davis 
hod resulted in a court contest 
over division of the estate.

Jack Baker drove to Memphis 
yesterday.

H E Y ! Y O U ’U NS! "
L U K K IT  Y O  H A T  . .

. %

Every Body Else Do!

ROBERTS
(Your A ll Hat M an )

loan field, and 55 per cent of Its 
nssets ’ ?re invested in loans on 
Texas farms and city property. At 
the end of 1934 and only 36 per cent 
of Its assets were In mortgages.

BON TO SAUL8BURYS 
, Mr. and Mrs Oordon 8aulsburv 
prp the parent* of a son born at 
the home of his grandparent*. Mr 
and Mr*. I. 8. Jamison. 405 Doyl~ 
5 treet, yesterday morning, 'ihe baby 
weighed tM  pounds. He has be**n 
nkoiert Lonsdale Wiley. Mr. and 
Mrs. Saulabury are now living north 
o f McLean. _ ___________

For the flr*t time not a single un- 
deliverable Christmn' parcels re
main'd when the Toneka. K as , 
'roetoffice cleaned up the 1934 in
flux.

W. C. Fields 
Pauline Lord in 

‘Mr*. Wiggs of the 
Cabbage Patch"
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The Singing 
Sweethearts 
of '
a

She Loves  
M e N ot'
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Love blooms anew for Bing and Kitty 
when he serenade* her with “ It’* June 
in January”, “ With Every Breath I Take” 
and “ Love U Just Around the Comer” 
while those three *cene-*tealer*, 

vAlison Skipworth, Roland Young and 
Reginald Owen give you hysterica.

All 
A New Silly 
Symphony!

m m
S H O U J i n G

fashion in fabrics

W oolens
FORGET THE C ALE N D AR -----FOR
SPRING IS HERE - - -

and it’s going to be a 
sportsy spring!
NEW ALL WOOL FABRICS AND SILK 

•  MIXTURES, FASHIONED RIGHT IN 
...  —  T IIB  SHADES FOR SPRING^-----------------
NEW TWEED EFFECTS, HOME-SPUNS 
AND BASKET WEAVE, ALL FULL 54 #  
INCHES IN W IDTH

—Suitings - Coatings - Skirtings—

69 95
j '

STR IK ING  PLA ID S! 
SILK  CREPES! 

W A S H A B L E  T A F F E T A S

.Inst the touch of 
color for blouses, 
ties and bows to 
complete the sportsy 
effect of your new 
suit ......... *............

GAY PRINTED SILKS
A PAG EANT OF PRINTS TH AT  IS 

•  AN  INSPIRATION IN LOVELINESS 
FOR SPRING FROCKS - - -

AN  EXCITING PARADE OF EVERY 
FABRIC TH A T ’S GOING TO GET %  
ANW YHFRE THIS S PR IN G -----

W IDELY SPACED FLORALS 
MODERN GEOMETRICS 
PLAIDS AND STRIPES 
NEW LOOKING POLKA DOT 
POPULAR NECKTIE PRINTS

SHOP
WITH

THAT’S
ALL

a

— YOUR KIND OF STORE—


